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Abstract

A car body part is assembled by different metal parts. These metal parts are always
unique. The deviation affects the assembled component. When a body component
has been assembled random samples are measured to validate that the deviation of
the assembled component is within a certain tolerance level. If the component is
outside the tolerance level an adjustment has to be done.

How to make an adjustment is knowledge based on experience. This kind of
knowledge is named tacit knowledge and is difficult to be transferred or
documented. A Case Based Reasoning system solves a target issue with a similar
previous solution, similar to humans tacit knowledge. This system will, once it has
enough knowledge, give an engineer a suggestion of how to adjust.

This thesis report describes the process to create a Case Based Reasoning system
for Volvo Cars Body Components (VCBC) located in Olofström, Sweden. This thesis
work is a part of an ongoing research project about how to make the body
components production more effective in the future, a collaboration between
Mälardalens University and VCBC. The main requirement of the thesis work was to
develop a system that can be used to validate the research project.

A system was developed and installed, designed to operate on different production
lines. The system consists of a website as a GUI and a Microsoft SQL Server for
storing data. The main requirement is achieved.

Keywords: case based reasoning, production line, measurement data, adjustment
data, database design, software engineering, Matlab deployment, .NET
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Sammanfattning

En karossdel på en bil sätts samman av olika metalldelar. Delarna är unika och
påverkar den sammansatta karossdelen. Mätningar av karossdelar utförs för att
kontrollera att mätvärdena befinner sig inom angivna toleransnivåer, avviker
värdena så måste en justering utföras.

Hur en justering ska utföras på bästa sätt är en kunskap som baseras på tidigare
erfarenhet. Denna typ av kunskap kallas "tyst kunskap" och är svår att överföra och
eller dokumentera. CBR (Case Based Reasoning) är en typ av system som löser ett
problem med hjälp av en tidigare liknande lösning. När systemet har tillräckligt
mycket kunskap kommer det att kunna ge en tekniker ett förslag på hur en justering
ska utföras.

Denna rapport beskriver processen att skapa ett CBR system för Volvo Cars Body
Component (VCBC) beläget i Olofström, Sverige. Detta examensarbete är en del av
ett pågående forsknings projekt som handlar om effektivisering av produktionen av
karossdelar, ett samarbete mellan Mälardalens högskola och VCBC. Huvudmålet med
examensarbetet bestod av att implementera ett användbart system för validering av
forskningsprojektet.

Ett system utvecklades och installerades, designat så att det fungerar med olika
produktionslinjer. Systemet består av en websida som användargränssnitt och
Microsoft SQL Server för datalagring. Huvudmålet med examensarbetet har
uppnåtts.
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Terminology

.NET Software framework produced by Microsoft.

Adjustment point
The fixture has an amount of adjustment points.
Each adjustment point can be adjusted in X, Y
and Z axis.

AI Artificial Intelligence
Represents an approach of how to create a
system with some kind of intelligence.

ASP.NET Active Server Pages
Part of Microsoft .NET framework used to build
content-rich and functional web applications.

C#
Objected-oriented programming language
developed by Microsoft.

Car coordinate

Directions:

X-axis, forward/backward
Y-axis, in/out,
Z-axis, high/low

This is used when the engineer makes the
adjustments. This directions are a convention
used at Volvo in Olofström.

Case (our definition)

A Case consists of three parts:
1. Measurement values in which one / some
values have gone outside the defined tolerance
level.
2. An adjustment and an associated log which
shows what adjustments you made, how much
and why.
3. The outcome measurement values - that show
the result measurement after the adjustment.
A Case is defined as "finished" if it lacks
information on the adjustment and outcome
measurement. It is defined as "finished" when it
includes all the different parts.

Crossmember
A Crossmember is a body component in the front
of Volvo S80. This is where the lights are placed.

CM4D
A software tool for managing, reporting and
analysing inspection data.

CSV Comma Separated Values
A file type whose values are separated by
commas.
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DLL Dynamic Linq Library
Software file containing functions that can be
shared between different programs.

Feature point
When a Crossmember has been assembled it is
measured for validation purposes. The points
which are measured are named feature point.

Fixture
A rack that holds the parts in place when the
robots of the factory assembles them to a body
component.

GOR
Name of the production line where the
Crossmember is produced.

LINQ Languaged Integrated Query
LINQ is a part of the functionalities in the .Net
framework. With LINQ to SQL can you write
queries against a Microsoft SQL Server database.

Matlab
A software and a programming language
developed by The MathWorks. Often used for
mathematical calculations.

Part number
Each detail has a unique number so they can be
separated.

Production line

The name of a site consisting of several stations
where a specific body component is produced.
The production line where the Crossmember is
produced is called GOR.

Shim
A metal plate that has precise thickness. This is
used to adjust an adjustment point in a certain
direction.

S80 A car model created by Volvo.

SQL Server 2005
A relational model database server produced by
Microsoft.

Tool
Volvo manufactures tools that are used in the
production of any detail and also used when
stamping new details.
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1 Introduction

1.1 Background

Volvo Cars Body Components (VCBC) is located in Olofström, it is an integral
production unit of Volvo Cars. They deliver body components, truck cab components
and tooling to customers in the Volvo Cars family. VCBC manufactures 50 million
body components each year [VCBC].

A body component is assembled by different metal parts. Some of the metal parts
are made by other factories, the others are made in Olofström. The parts are
mounted on a fixture by an operator. When the operator is finished the fixture holds
the parts in place while the production line robots assemble them to a component.

When a body component detail has been assembled random samples are measured.
This is done by measuring the body components feature points. This is made to
ensure that the feature points are inside a certain tolerance level. If the
measurements are approved the parts are transported to other factories where the
car is assembled. If a feature point deviates too much an adjustment on the fixture
has to be done.

Measurements made of a body component are stored in CM4D. The adjustments
made in the assembly fixture are written down by hand on a paper and stored in a
file.

This thesis is a continuation of previous work done in collaboration with Erik M
Olsson, researcher at Mälardalens University and the thesis[Gao] of Chenyan Gao.

1.2 Problem statement

The engineers have learned how to adjust the fixture by trial and error and has
thereby built up a tacit knowledge of how to adjust the fixture. It is hard to verbalise
this kind of knowledge and a knowledge transfer is thereby very difficult. Learning
how to adjust a fixture correctly is thereby very time consuming.

The software created is a system, which has the capability to simulate tacit
knowledge. It means that when the system has acquired a certain amount of data, it
can give suggestions to the engineer. This speeds up the time needed to learn of
how adjustments are made correctly. With the help of this system any engineer
should be able to adjust the fixture.

The task of this thesis was to extend the interface, upgrade the functionality of the
server and implement existing Matlab code to calculate measurement point and
adjustment point relationship. Our software should hopefully improve the production
of car body components in the future.
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1.3 Requirements

Here is the main requirements of the thesis work. First the requirements of the
system separated by system and user. Both requirement that was stated from the
initial phase as well as requirements formed during the thesis work. Documentation
requirements are also listed. We have prioritised the requirements with 1,2 and 3
where 1 stands for top priority. All requirements with priority 1 was needed to be
completed to complete the thesis work.

System:
Identity
:

Description: Priority

01 Must run on a Windows Server. 1

02
The system should include a database (case base) of cases
storing fixture adjustments and their outcome accordingly to
sample measurements.

1

03 The system should have a web interface as user interface. 1

04
The system should be able to handle information of the
production line when entering a new case: name of
production line, signature of operator and part name.

1

05 The system should be installed and configured at VCBC. 1

06 A web server should be installed and configured at VCBC. 1

07
User interface that enables measurement and outcome
measurement import by files from CM4D

1

08 The language of the system should be English. 1

09
The system should present a suggestion of adjustment
points that affects feature points.

1

10 The system should be able to hold several production lines. 1

11 The system should handle integration of Matlab code. 1

12 The system should be usable. 1

12
The system should include a user guide both on Swedish and
English.

2

13
The system should be able to handle measurement data in
the directions x, y and z.

2

14
The system should be able to handle production lines with
different number of adjustment points and feature points.

2

15
The system should have functionality to delete production
lines including measurement data.

2

16 The system should display pictures of adjustment points. 3

17
The system should be accessible from a PDA/Iphone without
installation.

3
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18
The system should have a function that calculates the delta
between initShim and newShim and present that
automatically in the value field in the adjustment log.

3

User:

Identity: Description: Priority:

19
The user should be able to enter information of the
production line when entering a new case: name of
production line, signature of operator and part name.

1

20
The user should be able to enter related adjustment data:
name, type, value, initshim, newshim and comments.

1

21
The user should be able to delete production lines including
measurement data in system.

3

22
The user should be able to add and edit adjustment point
images from interface.

3

23
The user should be able to change the amount of feature
points and/or adjustment points on existing production line.

3

Documentation:

Identity: Description: Priority:

24 Write an user guide to VCBC 1

25 Write a configuration manual to VCBC 1

26 Write a report to both VCBC and Mälardalen University 1
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2 Case Based Reasoning

2.1 Introduction

CBR is a problem solving AI methodology which is different from the major part of
AI. Most AI have some kind of algorithm or formula to solve a given task. CBR uses
a similar past event and uses that solution to solve the new problem. CBR solves a
given task using a both a specific algorithm and past events. But on the other hand
a CBR-system is useless if it doesn't contain any earlier cases. And even though a
CBR-system contain cases, there is always the possibility that there isn't an earlier
case which is similar to the new problem.

CBR is based on two assumptions. The first one is that the world is a regular place,
similar problems have similar solutions. Starting from an earlier solution for a new
problem is a good start. Number two is that the same problems tend to reoccur.
Thus, having a solution prepared for an upcoming problem is also a good start. If
you put these two rules together you realise that by storing prior solutions and
reusing these whenever a new problem shows up, you presumably have a good
decision support system.

CBR has been used in various software solutions, for example:

- Lockheed's Clavier
- Smart by Compaq
- Squad by NEC
[D.Leake]

2.2 Fundamental concepts

CBR is a methodology based on prior problems and their adherent solution. This
represents a case in a Case Based Reasoning system. When a new problem occurs
this is compared with past cases and hopefully there has been a similar problem
earlier. If there is a similar case the user might have to adapt the solution for the
new problem depending on how much they have in common. After the adaptation is
done and the new problem has been solved, the new problem and the new solution
is added to solution space as a case. For example:

- Peter wants to make an apple pie. However he has never made an apple pie earlier
but remembers how to make a strawberry pie. Thus, he adapts his strawberry pie
recipe and changes the strawberries for apples. When Peter is done he has to
validate the product. If the result is satisfying he saves his new recipe.

CBR has been formalised as a four step process:

- Retrieve the most similar case or cases
- Reuse the information and knowledge in that case to solve the problem
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- Revise the proposed solution
- Retain the parts of this experience likely to be useful for future problem solving
[A. Aamodt, E. Plaza]

This is shown in figure 2.1

Figure 2.1: The CBR cycle
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3 Production of car body components

3.1 Body component detail

Volvo uses metal parts when assembling a body component detail. The metal parts
are never perfect, each one is unique. The metal parts are mounted on a fixture by
an operator as seen on figure 3.1. The uniqueness affects the final body component
detail. To validate the product random samples of are measured to validate that they
are inside a certain tolerance level. The validation phase of a body component is
explained further in chapter 3.3.

Figure 3.1: A detail mounted on the fixture

3.2 The fixture

The fixture holds the parts in place while the factory robots assemblies them to a
body component. The fixture holds each part with a set of adjustment points which
are adjustable. The adjustment points can be moved in various axes to adjust each
part accordingly. The fixture is seen in figure 3.2.

When an engineer adjusts the fixture he changes one shim for another with a
different thickness. When the adjustment is done the engineer writes this in a
logbook with:
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- The current date and time
- Which adjustment points he changed
- Which value he changed each adjustment point with
- In which direction he adjusted each adjustment point. The directions are described
in Figure 3.4

A sheet from the logbook is seen in Figure 3.3.

Figure 3.2: The fixture
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Figure 3.3: A logbook paper

Figure 3.4: The direction convention

3.3 Crossmember - S80

The body component named Crossmember, seen on figure 3.5 is placed in the front
of Volvo S80. It is important that this component looks symmetrical as it is the first
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view you get when looking at the car from the front. If it deviates too much it will
not fit with the rest of the car.

The Crossmember consists of 57 adjustment points which can move in various axes.
It also consist of 290 critical measurement points which has to be within a certain
tolerance level.

The Crossmember adjustment points only moves in the axes X,Y and Z and it is
adjusted very often. This makes it very good for validating the system. Therefore the
Crossmember has been in focus during this thesis work as well as in the ongoing
research project.

Figure 3.5: The Crossmember schematics

3.4 Measurement of a random sample

Random samples are chosen to be measured for validation. This is a vital part to
make sure that the body components are usable at a later stage. The measure of a
Crossmember takes two hours and this is why only two Crossmembers a day are
measured. This is a limitation which has to be accepted.

A measure consists of different points on the body component being measured in
X,Y and Z space. These measure points are selected by Volvo and are critical points.
For example a hole where the airbag will be attached. Measures are made on flat
surfaces, holes and location of nuts. A flat surface is a position in 3D-space, but a
hole is not that simple. When measuring a hole they measure 5 points inside the
hole and then returns the middle value. This is the position of the centre of the hole.
When measuring a nut they do the same thing, but the other way around. They put
a sphere on the nut and then measure the centre of the sphere. This is the location
of the nut in 3D-space.

When the measure is finally done the data is sent to CM4D [section 3.6] where it is
stored for statistical and storage purposes.
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Figure 3.6: The Crossmember is being measured

3.5 Measurement point

When measuring the 290 critical points a value of each measurement point is
returned. This value consists of the deviation from the target value. This value array,
consisting of 290 values, is then stored in CM4D. You see in figure 3.7 how this data
looks in CM4D. Note that measurement point is called Feature by Volvo and the
strings below is its unique identification name. Followed by the name there is a
column called char. This is the axis in which the measure was done. To the right the
date when the measure was done. In the date column the values are located.

Note that the values are followed by letters. These letters are a convention Volvo
has decided to have instead of using plus and minus which can easily be
misinterpreted. You see the convention on Figure 3.7. For example instead of "Y
axis, +0.08" it is stated "Y axis, 0.08 O".

Figure 3.7: Values from CM4D

3.6 CM4D

”CM4D is a Dimensional Data Management solution that helps product
manufacturers produce rich graphical reporting for quality analysis. CM4D collects
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data from inspection devices on the plant floor and translates that data into a format
that can be imported into the CM4D database where it is coordinated with the
associated 3D image, imported from CAD. CM4D then uses the data and 3D model
to create charts and graphs to display the information in an easy-to-read reporting
format allowing for quick analysis and decision making by appropriate personnel. A
wealth of business tools within CM4D give the user many powerful reporting
options." [CM4D]

CM4D is used by Volvo to view statistical history of measures done on their
products. This software can, for example, show all measurement values ever made
on a specific body component and see graphical representation of how a specific
measurement point deviates between every measure. The system created in this
thesis uses all measurement points on the Crossmember and uses them to create
the CBR-system.

Figure 3.8: Statistical overview over the Crossmember in CM4D

CM4D has support for exporting measurement data as a CSV-file, explained below.
This file can then be uploaded to the CBR-system which will parse it and fetch all the
measurement values.

CSV stands for Comma-Separated-Values. The values are written in a file in text-
format and are separated by commas. [CSV] This format is easy for humans to
understand and for a computer parse which makes it very good to move data from
one data source to another.

Exporting measures to a CSV-file made it possible to write a generalised import
function as every exported file will follow the same standard. Thus the possibility of
some value being misinterpreted when parsing is minimal.
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4 Project work

This chapter describes the planning and execution of the thesis work.

4.1 Project plan

The preliminary project plan: The work was divided in four parts.

Duration(week) Assignment

1 Write requirement documentation and prestudy about CBR and
implementation techniques

2 Analyse the problem and the requirement specifications

4 Implementation

2 Verification,Validation, Delivery and deployment

= 9 +1

4.1 The first part

The first part of the thesis was dedicated to research and planning. We read about
CBR-systems and also about different technologies that could be useful during the
thesis work.

4.2 The second part

We moved to Olofström and were introduced to the problem and the production line.
The process of manufacturing body components is advanced and many questions
came up. The problem was more complicated than we thought so this part was
extended. We decided to have continuous contact with custumer and main user and
had meetings each other week. The first database design was created. This part was
extended with one week.

4.3 The third part

Mostly dedicated to implementation. The prototype created in 2009 was missing a
lot of needed back end functionality so this system was built from scratch. A paper
prototype was created to validate the interface with our main user. A Microsoft SQL
Server and a web server was set up. Validation of Matlab code was done, see 7.2.
This part was also extended (+ one week) as this part took more time than
estimated. At the end of this part we presented our work and our software at Volvo.
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4.4 The fourth part

This part was mainly spent back in Västeras. The documentation was finalised
including the thesis, a configuration manual [Appendix A], a code description
[Appendix B], user guide both in English [Appendix C] and Swedish [Appendix D].
The code was finalised and prepared for final delivery in June 2010. Finally we held
our presentation at Mälardalen University in October 2010.
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5 Design

5.1 Previous design and Implemetation

The first prototype was created in the course Software Engineering at Mälardalen
University in autumn 2009. It is a web application built in C# and .Net. It consisted
of the following functionalities:

• Add a Case consisting of measurement and adjustment to the database. This was
entered by hand in a prefilled form.
• A matching function, used to find the nearest cases. A comparison was done with
all the existent cases.
• The user could select one of the nearest cases and view measurement values and
adjustment values for that specific case.
• A library where the user could select a case by the date it was created and see all
the data.

Figure 5.1: Previous design
5.2 Paper prototype
The previous prototype was rejected since it had major flaws, there were for
example no functionality for outcome measurements included. So a new system was
developed from scratch. A paper prototype was created and shown for the user
before any coding had been done. A paper prototype is a good way to get feedback
and to avoid misunderstandings.
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Figure 5.2: Paper prototype

5.3 Architectural design of the System

The system had to be easy to maintain and to continue to develop. This is why there
are different "layers". By modularising the different functions the software is easier
to test, understand and to maintain. This means that the system has a high
cohesion.

The Data Linq layer consists of Data Entity Classes and Data Context Classes which
communicates with the MS SQL Server 2005 database and the Data Access Layer.
The Data Access Layer communicates with the Data Linq Layer when it needs to
communicate with the database. The Presentation Layer(the interface)
communicates with the Data Access Layer to get data from either Matlab or the MS
SQL Server.

Figure 5.3: Architectural design
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5.4 Use case

This use case presents the main tasks of our system. The user can upload a
measurement, enter adjustments in the adjustment log and finally upload the
outcome measurement. The system finds the nearest case with data from the
uploaded measurement and shows it for the user. The system also finds out which
adjustment points affects the selected feature points and present them to the user.
When the initial measurement and outcome measurement are uploaded and the
adjustment data is entered the Case is considering finalised and the system saves it
to the database. With data from the new Case a new relationship matrix is
calculated and the data in the database is updated.

Figure 5.4: Use case

5.6 User studies

Iterative user studies and observations has been done during the project work.
When showing the paper prototype for the main user, he suggested that he wanted
to see pictures of adjustment points in the fixture, so we added the possibility to the
system. Another worth-while input from a user was that he wanted check boxes
when selecting the Feature Points that are more important. For example the points
whose values are outside the tolerance level. We had an extra column before were
the user needed to change ”weight” the values from 0 to 1. We have created a user
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guide [USER GUIDE], both in English and Swedish. This appendix is also found on
the web page, easily accessible to the user.

5.7 Architecture

A flow-chart, seen in figure 5.5, describing the system functionalities step by step
was created in an early state. The flow-chart was discussed with the customer and it
helped us understand the problem.

Figure 5.5: The flowchart

5.8 Database

The database can hold several production lines and each production line has its own
cases. The database has been designed so it will work with different types of
production lines, independently of how many measure points or adjustment points.

5.8.1 Design

Every table is beneath the caseController table, hierarchically, which means that
each post belongs to a caseController post, a production line.
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Figure 5.6: The final database design

5.8.2 Relationship

A one to many relationship is for example used between caseController and
singleCase which means that each caseController has relationships to many
singleCases. A many to many relationship is used between adjustment and
adjustmentTable. Since Microsoft SQL Server 2005 does not include the functionality
to create a many to many relationship, the relation is achieved by adding an extra
table, called junction table that consists of two fields of one to many relations, one
to the table adjustment and one to the table adjustmentName. The junction table is
named adjustmentNameAdjustment.

5.9 Integration of Matlab code

The code [Gao] was written in Matlab. The programming language of our system is
C#.NET. To integrate the Matlab code we identified three options:

• Rewrite Gaos code to C#
• Call Matlab from our code and send the data and wait for Matlab to return an
answer
• Deploy the code so our software can run the code when it needs to without being
dependant of Matlab.
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Rewrite Gaos code into C# was the first option, but when we started to evaluate the
code we realised we actually did not understand everything in Gaos code. This is
vital if a translation into to C# is needed.

To call Matlab from our software when needed and receive the new calculated data
is a pretty straightforward solution, but our server would then need Matlab to always
be running in the background. Besides being resource demanding, Volvo would also
need to buy a Matlab license for this.

The third option was to compile the Matlab code to a deploy-able file which could
then be run on our server. This does not require a Matlab license for the server and
the server software runs all by itself. This method has a disadvantage. The file
compiled by Matlab is encrypted so if Volvo needs to change somethings in Gaos
relationship algorithm they need to change it in Matlab and deploy the new .dll file
to the server.

After consulting with the customer the third option was choosed, to compile a file we
deploy to our server software.

The code written by Gao was wrapped so it receives an arbitrary amount of data and
returns an array containing the measurement point/adjustment point relationship.
The design of this is seen in 5.7.

Figure 5.7 Flowchart of how the Matlab code is implemented

5.10 Graphical User Interface

The interface is designed with the "five E´s of usability" [Lipton, 37] in mind:

1. Effective. Can audience members--users-- complete their task?
2. Efficient. Can they complete the task with a reasonable amount of time and

effort?
3. Engaging. Is working on the task satisfying, maybe even pleasant?
4. Error tolerant. Does the design help users avoid and recover from mistakes?
5. Easy to learn. Is the design based on what users already know? And are

elements used consistently to reinforce what users learned when started the task.
[Lipton, 37]

Our goal was to make a GUI that was easy for the engineer to use. A main
requirement from VCBC was that the interface should be functional, the look of the
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application was not a top priority. The user interface is designed to be easy for the
typical user, an engineer with a pre knowledge of the production. All buttons is
placed at the top of the application, this makes the interface consistent as the user
finds the controls at the same location.The division of the tasks "setup production
line", "create new case" and "finish case" is a natural dividing since the tasks are
separated and they may not be done at the same time.

Figure 5.8: Interface

5.11 Security

Since the application is a web application and it should be accessible from all
production lines its important to consult different risks. For example when malicious
code is posted in the input fields on a website. These injection is called SQL injection
and can lead to devastating consequences, for example a table in the database can
be dropped. In LINQ all queries are parametrised using SQL parameters, the user
input is turned to parameter values so the SQL injections are avoided.[LINQ] So
there is no risk for SQL injection in our application.
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Login functionality needs to be implemented, even if Volvo use this application in a
closed network there is a risk that the application is misused.

6 Implementation

In this chapter we have some code samples and explanations. For further
explanation of our code see our Code description [Appendix B].

6.1 Internal Quality

A naming convention was used to simplify the understanding of the functionality of
each function. The code is functional and as stated the naming convention makes it
easier to understand the functionality of each function. Advanced functions have
also been commented. The try/catch statement makes the application behave in a
more intuitive way as we present error messages if something has gone wrong.
Then the user can act accordingly and hopefully solve the error occurred.

6.2 Store and get data from the database

6.2.1 LINQ

With Linq to SQL a set of database objects such as database tables is transformed
into .NET objects that easily can be access in the code. These objects can be used in
queries or use them directly in data-binding scenarios. [Spaan]

Example of LINQ query:

var adjustmentQuery = from adjustment in cbrDataContext.adjustments
where adjustment.singleCaseId == 81

select adjustment;

This query fetch get all data in the database table ”adjustment” that satisfy the
statement that the field singleCaseId in the adjustment table is equal to 81.

6.2.2 Databasehandler

All queries that are used to get and store data from the database are collected in
methods in a static class "databasehandler.cs". A static class can be accessed
without creating an instance of the class.

6.3 Parse data from file

We use ”Linq to Objects” to parse measurement values from a CSV file. To parse the
data into our application an export with measurements from CM4D into the CSV file
is needed. [Appendix B, page 2]
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Here is the code to read from the file with Linq to Object. The file is parsed and the
values is separated by commas and new rows are separated by a line break. The
values are then saved to a new object.

var newFeatureNameQuery =

from line in File.ReadAllLines(savePath).Skip(2)

let newFeature = line.Split(',')

select new NewFeature()
{

Name = newFeature[2],
Type = newFeature[3],

};

In figure 3.5, there are five measurements of 26 measurement points.

Figure 6.1: A CSV file

6.4 Web controls

Different ASP.NET web controls are used to build up the user interface. Here are a
detailed description of one of them, a ListView. The control is used to build up the
adjustment log in UnfinishedCase and it supports editing and updating of data.
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The ListView control consist of a:

• LayoutTemplate - defines the layout, a HTML table is used.
• ItemTemplate - defines the controls and look of a single item in standard

mode.
• EditItemTemplate - defines the controls and look in the edit mode.
• AlternatingItemTemplate - defines the controls and look of a alternating

single item in the standard mode.

The EditItemTemplate:

<EditItemTemplate>
<tr style="background-color: #cccccc;">

<td>
<asp:Button ID="UpdateButton" runat="server" CommandName="Update"

Text="Update" />
</td>
<td>

<asp:Button ID="CancelButton" runat="server" CommandName="Cancel"
Text="Cancel" />

<asp:Label ID="IdLabel" runat="server" Text='<% #Eval("id")%>'
EnableViewState="true"

Visible="false" />
</td>
<td>

<asp:Label ID="AdjustmentNameLabel" runat="server" Text='<%
#Eval("name")%>' Visible="True" />

&nbsp;</td>
<td>

<asp:Label ID="TypeLabel" Text='<% #Eval("type")%>' runat="server" />
</td>
<td>

<asp:TextBox ID="ValueTextBox" runat="server" Text='<% #Eval("value")%>'
EnableViewState="false"></asp:TextBox>

</td>
<td>

<asp:TextBox ID="InitShimTextBox" runat="server" Text='<%
#Eval("initShim")%>' EnableViewState="false"></asp:TextBox>

</td>
<td>

<asp:TextBox ID="NewShimTextBox" runat="server" Text='<%
#Eval("newShim")%>' EnableViewState="false"></asp:TextBox>

</td>
</tr>
<tr style="background-color: #cccccc;">

<td>
</td>
<td>
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</td>
<td>
</td>
<td colspan="4">

<asp:TextBox ID="CommentsTextBox" runat="server" Text='<%
#Eval("comments")%>' Width="600" Height="40" EnableViewState="false" TextMode="MultiLine"

MaxLength="50"></asp:TextBox>
</td>

</tr>
</EditItemTemplate>

In figure 3.6, the grey field defines the editable mode where the user can enter and
update the adjustment data.

Figure 6.2: Adjustment log

Following functions is bound to the AdjustmentListView control and are located in
the UnfinishedCase codebehind file e.g. UnfinishedCase.cs. This function is fired
when a user press the "Edit" button in the adjustment log.

protected void AdjustmentListView_ItemEditing(object sender, ListViewEditEventArgs e)
{

AdjustmentListView.EditIndex = e.NewEditIndex;
BindAdjustments();

}

This function is fired when the user press the "Update" button from the editable
mode in the adjustment log. The adjustment database table is updated with the data
read from the textboxes in the adjustmentListView. The adjustmentListview is set to
an unselected state and the all the data as well as the updated data from the
adjustment table is binded to the gridview.

protected void AdjustmentListView_ItemUpdating(object sender, ListViewUpdateEventArgs e)
{

try
{

Label tempIdLabel = AdjustmentListView.Items[e.ItemIndex].FindControl("idLabel") as
Label;

TextBox tempValueTextBox =
AdjustmentListView.Items[e.ItemIndex].FindControl("ValueTextBox") as TextBox;
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TextBox tempInitShimTextBox =
AdjustmentListView.Items[e.ItemIndex].FindControl("InitShimTextBox") as TextBox;

TextBox tempNewShimTextBox =
AdjustmentListView.Items[e.ItemIndex].FindControl("NewShimTextBox") as TextBox;

TextBox tempCommentsTextBox =
AdjustmentListView.Items[e.ItemIndex].FindControl("CommentsTextBox") as TextBox;

// Get the currently selected row using the SelectedRow property
GridViewRow row = UnfinishedCaseGridView.SelectedRow;

//SelectedAdjustmentLabel.Text = "Adjustments for singlecase with id: " + row.Cells[0].Text;
int selectedSingleCaseId = Convert.ToInt32(row.Cells[0].Text);

// Get id of single adjustment
int id = Convert.ToInt32(tempIdLabel.Text);

// Update
adjustment updateAdjustment = (from adjustment in cbrDataContext.adjustments

where adjustment.id == id
where adjustment.singleCaseId == selectedSingleCaseId
select adjustment).Single();

updateAdjustment.value = Convert.ToDouble(tempValueTextBox.Text);
updateAdjustment.initShim = Convert.ToDouble(tempInitShimTextBox.Text);
updateAdjustment.newShim = Convert.ToDouble(tempNewShimTextBox.Text);
updateAdjustment.comments = tempCommentsTextBox.Text;

// Submit all changes to the database
cbrDataContext.SubmitChanges();

AdjustmentListView.EditIndex = -1;

BindAdjustments();

FailResponseLabel.Visible = false;
SuccedResponsLabel.Visible = true;
SuccedResponsLabel.Text = "Succeded to update adjustment";}

catch (Exception i)
{

SuccedResponsLabel.Visible = false;
FailResponseLabel.Visible = true;
FailResponseLabel.Text = "Error: Failed to update adjustment:" + i.Message;

}

}
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This function is fired when a user has pressed the cancel button from editable mode
in the adjustment log. Unselects the selected edited row.

protected void AdjustmentListView_ItemCanceling(object sender, ListViewCancelEventArgs e)
{

AdjustmentListView.EditIndex = -1;
BindAdjustments();

}

6.5 Math

6.5.1 Finding nearest case with C#

When a measurement has been uploaded by the user we calculate the distance from
the new case to all stored cases in the database. The results are then presented,
with the nearest case first. When calculating the distance each measurement point is
compared to its equivalent on another case. The nearest case has the most in
common with the new case.

The user has the possibility to set a weight on certain measuring points, which
means these will be used when calculated the distance. The ones not weighted will
not affect the distance. The formula used is the following: [Gao]

T stands for the new measurement and A stands for a measurement stored in the
database. W stands for the weight set on the current measuring point. n is the
amount of measuring points.

6.5.2 Matlab Math code

There is existing Matlab code that calculates the relationship between a certain
measuring point and the adjustment points. This code was created in a previous MSc
thesis. [Gao]

The code was written to work if the correct data was sent, thus the data had to be
prepared manually. So our task was to enhance the code to receive as raw data as
possible and then return the desired data in a correctly formatted way.

6.5.2.1 How the Matlab code works

Select an adjustment point to calculate the relationship on. Then find the cases, in
the case-database, where there has been an adjustment on that specific adjustment
point. Then you create an array consisting of those adjustment values. Lets call it
AdjustmentArray.
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Then take the measurements before and after the adjustment on the cases which
were adjusted on the selected adjustment point. You subtract the measurement
after the adjustment with the one done before the adjustment and store those
values in an array, lets call it DifferenceArray.

Then you call the Matlab function CorAandB(DifferenceArray, AdjustmentArray)
which returns two arrays, CorrMatrix and PosMatrix. We only use the second one,
PosMatrix. PosMatrix is a matrix which consists of adjustment points and measure
points and the relationship between each one of these. If the relationship value is
under 0.1 the current adjustment point affects the current measure point. In figure
6.3 you see an Excel sheet found in the previous MSc thesis [Gao]. All the values
under 0.1, marked red, means that there is a relationship.

Figure 6.3: Adjustment point 31 affects measure point FR0038KL on the X axis.

Finally measurement points with the adjustment data of a specific adjustment point
are plotted, as seen on figure 6.4.

Figure 6.4: Plotted adjustment data for measuring point 245 and 260

In the previous thesis [Gao] it was concluded out of this image that measurement
point 260 is an important point in terms of coordinate point 11. There is no formula
for doing this so we have not taking this into consideration in this thesis.
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6.5.2.2 Relationship between feature point and adjustment point

As stated above the user can set a weight on measuring points. These measuring
points are probably important in the current measurement. Using Gao's relationship-
formula we show the user which adjustment points affect the weighted measuring
points. This is a suggestion on where the system thinks the user should adjust. This
is calculated using the following formula:

D stands for the difference between result measurement (after an adjustment) and
measurement (before an adjustment has been made). Ad stands for the adjustments
made. R and P are returned, but we only use P which is a two-dimensional array
which contains a correlation coefficient between each measuring point and
adjustment point. We store this in the database so this doesn’t need to be calculated
each time. Whenever a new case is added to the database we recalculate the
relationship, as the correlation values might change.

6.5.2.3 How to deploy Matlab code to our web application

To compile Matlab code so it can be used from within a .NET application create your
function and do the following in Matlab:

1. Write deploytool in the Command Window.
2. Give the Deployment Package a name and a location.
3. Select .NET Assembly under Target and press OK.
4. Drag the function-files to the new project
5. When finished select Project -> Build.
6. In the project directory there is now a new directory named distrib. The .dll

files needed to run your code from a .NET application are located there. Copy
these to your .NET project directory.

To update the Matlab code run in our application, edit the function files in our
matlab project and then build again. Copy the new .dll files and replace the old ones
in the .NET project.

6.5.2.4 Calling deployed Matlab file

As stated earlier, copy the compiled .dll files to your .NET project directory. If
updating, be sure to replace the old file.

1. Open up your .NET project and right-click on Bin in the solution explorer
2. Select Add Reference
3. Select Browse and select your .dll files
4. Finally MWArray.dll also has to be added as a reference. Search for it in the

Matlab-directory.
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It is now possible to run your Matlab code from within the .NET application
independent from Matlab. Add the following lines at the top of the .cs file where you
want to run the Matlab code.

using MathWorks.MATLAB.NET.Arrays;
using MathWorks.MATLAB.NET.Utility:
using deploymentProjectName;

The Matlab classes are non-static so they have to be instantiated

MyMatlabClass myObject = new MyMatlabClass();

the functions are methods in our object so they are called the following way:

myObject.myMethod();
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7 Validation and verification

This chapter includes validation and verification of our system and code. We assume
that the integrated Matlab code is correct.

7.1 Selecting measurement data for validation

The data started out consisting of 74 Cases prepared in the previous thesis [Gao]
containing measurements, adjustment and outcome measurement. These turned out
to be unusable because the cases were from both fixture A and B and the dates
were missing. When validating the values some miscalculations were found, for
example when calculating the value in the Adjustments which is the difference
between initshim and newshim. If a single value is wrong, it affects the whole
system as it creates "faulty knowledge".

11 cases could finally be validated. To get more cases in the system the logbook was
used. However Volvo recently started writing dates on their adjustment logs and
only 3 cases could be used. This is why only 14 cases could be used for validating
the system.

7.2 Matlab code

To validate the relationship matrix calculated by Matlab, five Crossmembers were
adjusted and assembled for validation purposes. A few adjustment points which had
a low relationship index to a certain measure point (lower the value, higher the
relationship) were selected. After the Crossmembers were measured each measure
point value was evaluated manually in CM4D and noted if it was affected by the
adjustment. Then the noted measure points were weighted to see where the system
thought an adjustment had been made.

To compare what the system suggested and where the adjusted has been done we
drew the result on a blueprint of the Crossmember to visualise the validation, the
first Crossmember is seen on Figure 7.1. [RelationshipVisualization] The number in
the circles shows the ID of the current point. The colours stands for:
- Green, adjustment point adjusted
- Red, measure point which was affected by the adjustment made.
We only drew out the ones which had a relationship to a certain adjustment point.

The dotted lines means that the system suggested that the measure point had a
relationship to the according adjustment point.
- Blue, adjustment point that the system suggested had been adjusted.
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Figure 7.1: Case #1 Validation Crossmember

As there only was 14 validated cases the validation of the Matlab code was not
possible. There has to be a greater amount of cases in the CBR-system as cases are
used to calculate the relationship matrix. The main user will start entering data this
autumn so a validation of the Matlab code is estimated to be suitable in the
beginning of next year.

7.3 C# code

To validate the web application each method was tested individually. Suitable try/
catch statements was implemented as well as Boolean functions.

To verify the calculateDistance()-method we entered a measurement in the
database. Then we uploaded the same measurement again and weighted all
measure points. The system returned the distance 0 which is correct, it indicates
that the system found a case identical to the new uploaded case. A verification of
presentation of adjustment points and related adjustment point images in the
application can be found in [Appendix E].
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7.4 GUI

The GUI was validated with the help of the main user of the software. It was also
verified against the functionality requested by the customer.

For example, when uploading a new measure the system returns the distance to the
measures stored in the database. When one of these is selected, the adjustments
made on that case are presented to the user as a suggestion. To validate that the
adjustments suggested belongs to the selected case, we compare the suggested
adjustments with the documentation we used when entering these cases into the
database.
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8 Result and future work

8.1 Final state of thesis work

We have managed to complete most of the requirements and also desired
improvements. VCBC is satisfied with our work.

System:
Identity
:

Description: Priority State

01 Must run on a Windows Server. 1 Achieved

02
The system should include a database (case base) of
cases storing fixture adjustments and their outcome
accordingly to sample measurements.

1 Achieved

03
The system should have a web interface as user
interface.

1 Achieved

04

The system should be able to handle information of
the production line when entering a new case: name
of production line, signature of operator and part
name.

1 Achieved

05
The system should be installed and configured at
VCBC.

1 Achieved

06
A web server should be installed and configured at
VCBC.

1 Achieved

07
User interface that enables measurement and
outcome measurement import by files from CM4D

1 Achieved

08 The language of the system should be English. 1 Achieved

09
The system should present a suggestion of
adjustment points that affects feature points.

1 Achieved

10
The system should be able to hold several
production lines.

1 Achieved

11
The system should handle integration of Matlab
code.

1 Achieved

12 The system should be usable. 1 Achieved

12
The system should include a user guide both on
Swedish and English.

2 Achieved

13
The system should be able to handle measurement
data in the directions x, y and z.

2 Achieved
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14
The system should be able to handle production
lines with different number of adjustment points and
feature points.

2 Achieved

15
The system should have functionality to delete
production lines including measurement data.

2 Achieved

16
The system should display pictures of adjustment
points.

3 Achieved

17
The system should be accessible from a PDA/Iphone
without installation.

3 Achieved

18

The system should have a function that calculates
the delta between initShim and newShim and
present that automatically in the value field in the
adjustment log.

3
Not
Achieved

User:

Identity: Description: Priority:

19

The user should be able to enter information of the
production line when entering a new case: name of
production line, signature of operator and part
name.

1 Achieved

20
The user should be able to enter related
adjustment data: name, type, value, initshim,
newshim and comments.

1 Achieved

21
The user should be able to delete production lines
including measurement data in system.

3 Not
Achieved

22
The user should be able to add and edit
adjustment point images from interface.

3
Not
Achieved

23
The user should be able to change the amount of
feature points and/or adjustment points on existing
production line.

3
Not
Achieved

Documentation:

Identity: Description: Priority:

24 Write an user guide to VCBC 1 Achieved

25 Write a configuration manual to VCBC 1 Achieved

26
Write a report to both VCBC and Mälardalen
University

1 Achieved

8.2 Future improvements of the system

• Functionality to delete production lines including measurement data in system.
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• Possibility to change information in existing production lines and adjustment logs.

• Possibility to add and edit adjustment point images from the web site.

• Options to change the amount of feature points and/or adjustment points on an
existing production line.

• Function that calculates the delta between initShim and newShim and present that
automatically in the value field in the adjustment log.

• Login functionality to improve the security.

• A progress bar to help users understand when the application is busy.

8.3 Future work

- Collect enough data to be able to perform a realistic validation.

- Enhance the CBR system so it can be used in an earlier state in the production
process. For example when the single parts are produced and then used to assembly
a body component. Errors and deficiencies can then be found earlier and the
production can be even more effective.
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9 Conclusion

A useful CBR systems have been constructed and installed at Volvo in Olofström and
the main aim of this thesis have been achieved. This system can be used to validate
the ongoing research project. The system is entirely dependent on the content and
more data has to be collected and more adjustments has to be done.

The system is designed so that it works on multiple production lines, so this system
can in the future be installed at different Volvo factories in different countries.
Therefore the language of the system is English and a user guide is written in both
Swedish and English.

We have learned a lot during this project work, both in car production and in
software implementation. It remains to be seen if the system works in practise and
we are looking forward to see if this system can help VCBC to make the production
of body components more effective.
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A. Configuration manual

1. Setting up Microsoft SQL Server 2005

You will need a licence when installing the SQL Server 2005- standard edition.
This guide is specified for the installation of the SQL Server 2005 on a computer with
Windows XP.

1.1 Installation of SQL Server 2005

• Start the installation, from the root folder from you installation CD or DVD,
double-click setup.exe

The installation will install the following software:
- .NET framework 2.0
- Microsoft SQL Native Client
- Microsoft SQL Server 2005 Setup files

• When it's done press Next
• Now the Microsoft SQL Server Installation Wizard shows up. Then press Next

to continue
• The System Configuration Checker will run and check your system before the

setup continues, hopefully everything is ok. Then press Next to continue.
• Enter your Name, Company and Serial Number and press Next.
• Select following components to install:

- SQL Server Database Services
- Analysis Services
- Notification Services
- Integration Services

• Workstation components, Books Online and development tools
• Then Press Next to continue
• Select to install the Default instance. By default the Instance ID name is

”MSSQLSERVER” and is used to identify installation directories and registry
keys for your instance of SQL Server.

• Then press Next to continue.
• Here we set up the accounts to log in to the different services. You can have

different accounts to each service or have one which is accepted by all
services. This depends on your network configuration and security measures.
If you want different accounts for each service select the "Customise for
each service account"-box and follow accordingly. If you want to login using
the windows built-in system account check the "Use the built-in System
account" radio box. Or if you have accounts on a domain select the last radio
box and enter the information accordingly. We will use the built-in System
account. If you don´t want Windows system administrators to login to the



SQL Server, you need to create a new Windows user and add this account
instead.

• Select the following services under "Start services at the end of setup"

- SQL Server
- Analysis Services

In Authentication Mode:
• Select "Mixed Mode (Windows Authentication and SQL Server

Authentication)"
• Type a strong password for the SA(Super Admin) account and keep it

somewhere safe, it allows access to the server so you don´t want to loose it.

In Collation Settings:
• Don´t bother to change anything. Press Next to continue.

In "Error and Usage Report Settings":
• Leave the checkboxes unchecked, as long as you don´t want to send "Error

reports" or "Feature Usage data" to Microsoft.Press Next to continue.

The following components will be installed:
- SQL Server Databases Services (Database Services, Replication, Full-Text
Search)
- Analysis Services
- Integration Services
- Client Components (Connectivity Components, Management Tools, Business
Intelligence, Development Studio, SQL Server Books Online)

• Start to install the components by clicking Install.
• The Setup Progress will start to configure and setup the selected

components. This will take a while. This is the time to take a cup of coffee.
• Enter your application CD number 2 when the program asks for it.
• Continue with the installation process and wait until the installation is

successful (all marked green).
• Press Next to continue.
• Finally press Finish to complete the install process.
• Make sure the installation was successful by go to Start>Programs>Microsoft

SQL Server 2005. Check especially for SQL Server Management studio, if it is
there then is everything alright. (Note that you must provide a Windows NT
account on the local machine as a SQL server administrator. )

2. Four steps to get the application up and running

2.1 Restore the database in Microsoft SQL Server Management Studio

Microsoft SQL Server Management Studio is a tool where you can you administrate,
manage and configure your server.



• Start SQL Server Management Studio by simply click Start->All Programs-
>Microsoft SQL Server 2005->SQL Server Management Studio. (If its not
there, your SQL Server may not be correctly installed or you might need to
restart).

• When started you will se a login-window, you should be able to just press
Connect.

• Right-click on Databases, select ”New Database”, enter the name of the
database: "CBR" and click "OK".

• Right-click on the database you just created ("CBR").
• Select "New Query"
• If a login window popup select connect.
• Open the .sql file you got from us with notepad or a similar editor
• Copy all the contents of the file by using the command CTRL-A and copy it

by using CTRL-C.
• Paste all of the content the .sql you got from us on the empty .sql file that

just been created in Management Studio by using CTRL-V.
• Press "Execute", just above the opened sql file and wait until it has finished

execution.
• Try to expand "CBR" database ,and afterward expand "Tables"

•

• If it looks like in the picture everything is alright and the database is
recreated!



2.2 Set up web server or use existing web server

2.2.1 Use an existing web server

• Place all the contents of the folder CBRWebsite in wwwrooot
• Ignore the next step 2.2.2.

2.2.2 Set up Internet Information Services (IIS) 5.1 on Windows XP

Internet Information Server is a web server included with Windows but may not be
installed
If you haven´t installed IIS already when you installed Windows:

• Place your Windows XP installation CD into your CD/DVD reader.
• Open Add/Remove programs in the Control panel.
• Select Add/Remove Windows Components in Add/Remove programs.
• Check the Information Internet Services IIS checkbox.
• Press "Next" and the installation process will begin.

When the installation is finished:
• Start IIS by open Control Panel->Administration Tools and double-click

Internet Information Services.
• Try to browse http://localhost from your browser, you should see a default

webpage.
• Copy all the contents of the folder CBRWebsite located on the cd you got

from us.
• Paste the contents in C:\InetPub\wwwroot
• Right click on Default web page in IIS and select properties:

In Documents:
• If not Default.aspx is in the list, add it by click "Add" and enter

"Default.aspx". This allows you to surf to the site without entering
”Default.aspx”.

In ASP.NET:

http://localhost
http://localhost


The ASP.NET version should be 2.0.50727 as seen in picture below

• Try to browse the webpage from a web browser. http://localhost/ Hopefully
you would see the webpage. Also check that you set the port to 80,
otherwise you need to add the port number after the Ip address to your
server like http://localhost:81.

2.3 Change the connectionstring in web.config

Change the connection string in the web.config file to be able to connect the website
to the server with the database.

• Find the web.config file, it it is located with the other files in the website
folder.

• Open it by right-click on the web.config file. Select "Open with.." and choose
Notepad or another code editor of your choice.

• Open the web.config file and look for the following code:

<connectionStrings>
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<add name="CBRConnectionString" connectionString="Data Source=THE-
COMPUTER-NAME;Initial Catalog=CBR;Integrated Security=True"
providerName="System.Data.SqlClient"/>
</connectionStrings>

• Replace THE-COMPUTER-NAME with the name of the computer (If you did
not use the standard port you need to add a comma and the port number
after).

• The initial Catalog is the name of our database, in our setup it its"CBR".

2.4 Install MCRInstaller.exe

• To support the Matlab compiled .dll files the server needs to have
MCRInstaller.exe installed. It is available on the CD delivered with this
instructions.

• Double click on it and follow the instructions given. Reboot the computer
when finished.



B. Code description for version 1.2

1. Default.aspx.cs (NewCase)

Creating a new DataContext.
CBRDataContext cbrDataContext = new CBRDataContext();
Page_Load is fired in the beginning of an aspx page life cycle. If a PostBack is fired,
then a new page is produced by the server then the functions:
BindInfoToCaseControllerDropDownList(); and ShowCurrentProductionLine(); is
called. Both of them are explained further down. The name of the selected
casecontroller is retrieved from the CaseControllerDropDownlist, by that that we can
get the corresponding id from the database by calling a method in the static class
"databasehandler.cs". A response message is showing if the operation is successful
or not.

protected void Page_Load(object sender, EventArgs e)
{

if (!IsPostBack)
{

BindInfoToCaseControllerDropDownList();
ShowCurrentProductionLine();
try
{

int selectedCaseControllerId =
DatabaseHandler.GetCaseControllerId(CaseControllerDropDownList.SelectedItem.Value);

AddToDatabaseButton.Enabled = false;
FindNearestCaseButton.Enabled = false;

}
catch
{

FailResponseLabel.Text = "Error: You need to setup a production line..";
}

}
else { }

}

This function is called when the user press the "Read From File" button. The function
first checks if the "FileUploadController" has a file, e.g. if the user has selected a file
by the browse function. If not the function fails. Then the file is saved in a folder,
and the location of the file is saved in a View-state variable. A View-state variable
does not refresh and holds its values even if a post-back is triggered. Then the file is
parsed by "LINQ to object", it gets the chars before the line split (comma) at the
first line. The parsed date is saved in the newMeasurementDate string variable.
Then all feature names from the file are parsed from the CSV file and saved in the
"NewMeasurementQuery", those are also separated by (commas) and saved in an
object. The "NewMeasurementQuery" is then bound to a GridView and the parsed



values is shown. A response message is showing if the operation is successful or
not.

protected void ReadMeasurementButton_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{

//Reads the file and returns the data in a List<> object
if (ReadMeasurementFileUpload.HasFile)
{
try
{

int columnNumber = Convert.ToInt32(ColumnTextBox.Text);
string appPath = Request.PhysicalApplicationPath;
string saveDir = @"\FileUpload\";
string savePath = Server.MapPath("~") + saveDir +

System.IO.Path.GetFileName(ReadMeasurementFileUpload.FileName);
ReadMeasurementFileUpload.SaveAs(savePath);
//Using view-state to save file-path during post-backs
ViewState["ViewStateFilePath"] = savePath;

//Get date of measurement from file by column number
string newMeasurementDate = "";

// Linq to object query
var dateQuery = from line in File.ReadAllLines(savePath).Take(1)
let newdate = line.Split(',')
select newdate;

foreach (var x in dateQuery)
{

newMeasurementDate = x.ElementAt(columnNumber);
}
NewMeasurementDateLabel.Text = newMeasurementDate;
// Get measurements from file
var newMeasurementQuery =
from line in File.ReadAllLines(savePath).Skip(1)
let newMeasurement = line.Split(',')
select new NewMeasurement()
{

featureName = newMeasurement[0],
value = newMeasurement[columnNumber],

};
MeasurementGridView.DataSource = newMeasurementQuery;

MeasurementGridView.DataBind();
FailResponseLabel.Visible = false;
SuccedResponsLabel.Visible = true;
SuccedResponsLabel.Text = "Succeded to read from file";
FindNearestCaseButton.Enabled = true;
AddToDatabaseButton.Enabled = true;

http://System.IO
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}
catch (Exception i)
{

SuccedResponsLabel.Visible = false;
FailResponseLabel.Visible = true;
FailResponseLabel.Text = "Error:" + i.Message;

}
}
else
{

SuccedResponsLabel.Visible = false;
FailResponseLabel.Visible = true;
FailResponseLabel.Text = "Error: Please select a file";

}
}

This function is called when an user select a Case in the GridView that presenting
nearest Cases.
The id of the "CaseController" is retrieved from the database by the name of the
selected production line in the dropdownlist.The selected case id is retrieved from
the first column in the selected GridView row.
The "selectedCaseAdjustmentQuery" gets data from the database tables
adjustments and adjustmentName. To do this we use "join" and a "junction table"
named adjustmentNameAdjustment table that consists of references to both the
adjustment and adjustmentName tables. A "many to many" relationship is then
created between the database tables adjustment and adjustmentName. The query
only gets the data for the selected case where the value field in the adjustmentTable
is below 30000. Also, those adjustmentPoints that has been adjusted and their
related information e.g. name, type and id from the adjustmentName table and
value, initshim, newshim and comments from the adjustment table.
getAdjNameIdFromSelctedCaseAdjustmentQuery is returning the adjustmentName
ids for the selected case whois adjustment values is below 30000.

Then all AdjustmentPointImages from AdjustmentPointTable that are in
getAdjNameIdFromSelctedCaseAdjustmentQuery is retrieved. The result from
selectedCaseAdjustmentQuery is shown in the AdjustmentGridview and the result of
the "AdjustmentPointImagesquery" is shown in AdjustmentPointImageListView. A
response message showing if the operation is successful or not.

protected void NearestCaseGridView_SelectedIndexChanged(object sender,
EventArgs e)

{
try
{

int caseControllerId =
DatabaseHandler.GetCaseControllerId(CaseControllerDropDownList.SelectedItem.Value);



// Get the currently selected row using the SelectedRow property.
GridViewRow row = NearestCaseGridView.SelectedRow;
int selectedSingleCaseId = Convert.ToInt32(row.Cells[0].Text);

SelectedAdjustmentLabel.Text = "Adjustments for singlecase with id: " +
row.Cells[0].Text;
// Join name and type from AdjustmentName table with data from Adjustment Table
by Junction
Table

var selectedCaseAdjustmentQuery = from adj in cbrDataContext.adjustments
join xref in

cbrDataContext.adjustmentNameAdjustments
on adj.id equals xref.adjustmentId
join adjName in cbrDataContext.adjustmentNames
on xref.adjustmentNameId equals adjName.id
where adj.singleCaseId == selectedSingleCaseId
where adj.value < 30000
select new
{

adjustmentNameName = adjName.name,
adjustmentNameType = adjName.type,
adjustmentNameId = adjName.id,
adjustmentValue = adj.value,

adjustmentInitShim = adj.initShim,
adjustmentNewShim = adj.newShim,

adjustmentComments = adj.comments,
};

var getAdjNameIdFromSelctedCaseAdjustmentQuery = from adj in
cbrDataContext.adjustments
join xref in cbrDataContext.adjustmentNameAdjustments
on adj.id equals xref.adjustmentId

join adjName in cbrDataContext.adjustmentNames
on xref.adjustmentNameId equals adjName.id

adj.singleCaseId == selectedSingleCaseId
adj.value < 30000

adjName.id;
//Get those AdjustmentPointImages from AdjustmentPointTable that are in

getAdjNameIdFromSelctedCaseAdjustmentQuery
var adjustmentPointImageQuery = from adjPointImage in

cbrDataContext.adjustmentPointImages
where

getAdjNameIdFromSelctedCaseAdjustmentQuery.Contains(adjPointImage.adjustmentNameId)
select adjPointImage;

AdjustmentGridView.DataSource = selectedCaseAdjustmentQuery;
AdjustmentGridView.DataBind();
AdjustmentPointImageListView.DataSource = adjustmentPointImageQuery;
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AdjustmentPointImageListView.DataBind();
}
catch (Exception i)
{

FailResponseLabel.Text = i.Message;
}

}
Calls the function ResetAll() and ShowCurrentProductionLine when a Production line
in the dropdownlist is selected.
protected void CaseControllerDropDownList_SelectedIndexChanged(object sender,
EventArgs e)

{
ResetAll();
ShowCurrentProductionLine();

}

Querying information about the selected production line in the
"CaseControllerDropDownLis"t from the database, the information about selected
production line is displayed in a label below the dropdownlist.

protected void ShowCurrentProductionLine()
{

try
{

//Get production line information
var caseControllerQuery = from caseController in

cbrDataContext.caseControllers
where caseController.name ==

CaseControllerDropDownList.SelectedItem.Value
select caseController;

string caseControllerInfo = "";
foreach (var x in caseControllerQuery)
{

caseControllerInfo += "PartNumber: " + x.partNumber + ", ArticleName:
" + x.articleName + ", Fixture: " + x.fixture;

}
ProductionLineLabel.Text = caseControllerInfo;

}
catch { }

}

This function is called when the FindNearestCaseButton is pressed, goes through the
checkboxes to the right of the parsed measurement values from the file and save
value 1 to array if checked and value 0 if not checked. The uploaded file location is
retrieved from the view-state variable. The column number is read from the textbox

http://caseController.name
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and the file is parsed by "Linq to object" to get all measurement from a specific
column. The column number is read from the textbox and the file is parsed by
"LINQ to object" to get all measurement from a specific column. The parsed
measurements are then converted to the datatype double and saved in the double
array NewMeasurementArray.

The CalculateDistance function is called with the parameters,
newMeasurementArray, weightArray and the CaseControllerId. An array is returned
containing the calculated distance to the nearest cases, distanceArray.
The CalculateAdjustment function is called with the parameters,
newMeasurementArray, weightArray and the CaseControllerId. An array is returned
containing the weighted measurement.

The returned arrays are then bound to the two GridView so the results are shown on
the interface. A response message showing if the operation is successful or not.

protected void FindNearestCaseButton_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{

double[] weightArray = new double[290];
int i = 0;
int j = 0;

try
{

NearestCaseLabel.Text = "The nearest cases";
// Get Weighted FeaturePoints
foreach (GridViewRow row in MeasurementGridView.Rows)
{
CheckBox tempCheckBox = (CheckBox)row.FindControl("WeightCheckBox");

if (tempCheckBox.Checked)
{

weightArray[j] = 1;
j++;

}
else
{

weightArray[j] = 0;
j++;

}
}

string uploadedFilePath = (string)ViewState["ViewStateFilePath"];
int columnNumber = Convert.ToInt32(ColumnTextBox.Text);

var newMeasurementQuery =
from line in File.ReadAllLines(uploadedFilePath).Skip(1)



let newMeasurement = line.Split(',')
select new NewMeasurement()
{

//featureName = newMeasurement[0],
value = newMeasurement[columnNumber],

};
// Reading from query to doublearray and calculate distance

double[] newMeasurementArray = new double[290];
i = 0;

foreach (var x in newMeasurementQuery)
{

newMeasurementArray[i] = Convert.ToDouble(x.value);
i++;

}

int caseControllerId =
DatabaseHandler.GetCaseControllerId(CaseControllerDropDownList.SelectedItem.Value);

ArrayList distanceArray =
DatabaseHandler.CalculateDistance(newMeasurementArray, weightArray,
caseControllerId);

ArrayList suggestionArray =
DatabaseHandler.CalculateAdjustmentpoints(newMeasurementArray, weightArray,
caseControllerId);

SuggestionLabel.Text = "Suggestions of adjustmentpoints that effects
feature-points";

SuggestionGridView.DataSource = suggestionArray;
SuggestionGridView.DataBind();

NearestCaseGridView.DataSource = distanceArray;
NearestCaseGridView.DataBind();
FailResponseLabel.Visible = false;
SuccedResponsLabel.Visible = true;
SuccedResponsLabel.Text = "Succeded to find nearest Case";

}
catch
{

SuccedResponsLabel.Visible = true;
FailResponseLabel.Visible = true;
FailResponseLabel.Text = "Error: Failed to find nearest Case";

}
}

This function is called when the user press the "Add To Database" button. The
column number of the measurement from the file is retrieved from the column
textbox, the date of the selected case from the column textbox, the date it is also



converted to the dateTime datatype and the signature of the technician is retrieved
from the SignatureTextBox.
The function DoesThisDateExistInSingleCase(date) is called and a control is executed
that checks if the Case already exists in the database, if so an exception is thrown.

protected void AddToDatabaseButton_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{

try
{

int columnNumber = Convert.ToInt32(ColumnTextBox.Text);
// Create a New Case
DateTime date = Convert.ToDateTime(NewMeasurementDateLabel.Text);
string signature = "";
if (SignatureTextBox.Text != "" && IsAnyFeturePointSelected())
{

// Check if database already consists of a measurement with exactly the
same date and time

signature = SignatureTextBox.Text;
if (DatabaseHandler.DoesThisDateExistInSingleCase(date))
{

throw new ArgumentException("Date already exists");
}
SingleCaseClass singleCaseClass = new SingleCaseClass(date, signature,

DatabaseHandler.GetCaseControllerId(CaseControllerDropDownList.SelectedItem.Value));
singleCaseClass.AddToDatabase();
string file = (string)ViewState["ViewStateFilePath"];
// Read measurements from file
var newMeasurementQuery =

from line in File.ReadAllLines(file).Skip(1)
let newMeasurement = line.Split(',')
select new NewMeasurement()
{

// featureName = newMeasurement[0],
value = newMeasurement[columnNumber],

};
// Add new measurement to database
int singleCaseId = DatabaseHandler.GetSingleCaseId(date);
foreach (var x in newMeasurementQuery)
{

measurement measurementObject = new measurement();
measurementObject.value = double.Parse(x.value);
measurementObject.singleCaseId = singleCaseId;
cbrDataContext.measurements.InsertOnSubmit(measurementObject);

}
cbrDataContext.SubmitChanges();
// If case is selected: Copy adjustments from selected case and add to



new case adjustments
if (NearestCaseGridView.SelectedIndex > 0)
{

int test1 = NearestCaseGridView.SelectedIndex;
//Get the id of the selected case
GridViewRow nearestGridViewRow =

NearestCaseGridView.SelectedRow;
int selectedSingleCaseId =

Convert.ToInt32(nearestGridViewRow.Cells[0].Text);

var selectedCaseAdjustmentQuery = from adjustment in
cbrDataContext.adjustments

where adjustment.singleCaseId ==
selectedSingleCaseId

select adjustment;
// Copy adjustment data from the selected Case to the new case
foreach (var selectedAdjustmentObject in

selectedCaseAdjustmentQuery)
{

adjustment newAjustmentObject = new adjustment();
newAjustmentObject.singleCaseId = singleCaseId;
newAjustmentObject.value = selectedAdjustmentObject.value;
newAjustmentObject.initShim = selectedAdjustmentObject.initShim;
newAjustmentObject.newShim =

selectedAdjustmentObject.newShim;
newAjustmentObject.comments =

selectedAdjustmentObject.comments;
cbrDataContext.adjustments.InsertOnSubmit(newAjustmentObject);

}
cbrDataContext.SubmitChanges();
// Add data from adjustmentName and adjustment to junction table
AddCombinedDataToAdjustmentNameAdjustmentTable();
FailResponseLabel.Visible = false;
SuccedResponsLabel.Visible = true;
SuccedResponsLabel.Text = "Measurement added to the database,

new adjustmentlog created with values from selected adjustmentlog.";
}
// If no Case selected: Create new adjustmentlog
else if (NearestCaseGridView.SelectedIndex == -1)
{

int test2 = NearestCaseGridView.SelectedIndex;
int numberOfAdjustmentNames =

DatabaseHandler.GetAmountOfAdjustmentNames(DatabaseHandler.GetCaseControllerId(CaseControllerDropDownList.SelectedItem.Value));
for (int i = 0; i < numberOfAdjustmentNames; i++)
{

adjustment newAjustmentObject = new adjustment();



newAjustmentObject.singleCaseId = singleCaseId;
newAjustmentObject.value = 30000; //importante
newAjustmentObject.initShim = 0.0;
newAjustmentObject.newShim = 0.0;
newAjustmentObject.comments = "...";
cbrDataContext.adjustments.InsertOnSubmit(newAjustmentObject);

}
cbrDataContext.SubmitChanges();
//Add data from adjustmentName and adjustment to junction table
AddCombinedDataToAdjustmentNameAdjustmentTable();
FailResponseLabel.Visible = false;
SuccedResponsLabel.Visible = true;
SuccedResponsLabel.Text = "Measurement added to the database,

new adjustmentlog created!";
}
ResetAll();

}
else
{

SuccedResponsLabel.Visible = false;
FailResponseLabel.Visible = true;
FailResponseLabel.Text = "Error: Please check so you have entered your

signature and have selected some feature points..";
}

}
catch (Exception i)
{

SuccedResponsLabel.Visible = false;
FailResponseLabel.Visible = true;
FailResponseLabel.Text = "Error: Failed to add to databas.." + i.Message;

}
}

At first we get the id of the selected single case as well as the id from the selected
CaseController. All ids from adjustments are retrieved from the adjustment table and
all ids from the adjustmentName table is also. This id:s is then added into two
different fields in a junction table named adjustmentNameAdjustment.

We have setup two one to many relationships, one from the ids of adjustments in
the junction table to the adjustment table and the other one from the ids of
adjustmentNames in the junction table to the adjustmentName table. By this we
have created a "many to many" relationship and can get combined related data from
two separated tables.

protected void AddCombinedDataToAdjustmentNameAdjustmentTable()
{



try
{

DateTime date = Convert.ToDateTime(NewMeasurementDateLabel.Text);

// To get the id of the selected case
int selectedSingleCaseId = DatabaseHandler.GetSingleCaseId(date);

// Get CaseControllerId of selected case
int selectedCaseControllerId =

DatabaseHandler.GetCaseControllerId(CaseControllerDropDownList.SelectedItem.Value);

var getAdjustments = (from adjustment in cbrDataContext.adjustments
where adjustment.singleCaseId == selectedSingleCaseId
select adjustment.id).ToArray();

var getAdjustmentNames = (from adjustmentNames in
cbrDataContext.adjustmentNames

where adjustmentNames.caseControllerId ==
selectedCaseControllerId

select adjustmentNames.id).ToArray();
//Combine adjustments and adjustment-names to a junction-table
for (int i = 0; i < getAdjustments.Count(); i++)
{

adjustmentNameAdjustment adjustmentNameAdjustmentObject = new
adjustmentNameAdjustment();

adjustmentNameAdjustmentObject.adjustmentNameId =
getAdjustmentNames.ElementAt(i);

adjustmentNameAdjustmentObject.adjustmentId =
getAdjustments.ElementAt(i);

cbrDataContext.adjustmentNameAdjustments.InsertOnSubmit(adjustmentNameAdjustmentObject);
}
cbrDataContext.SubmitChanges();

}
catch (Exception ex)
{

FailResponseLabel.Text = "Error" + ex.Message;
}

}

Gets the all existent names in the CaseController table. Those are the showed in the
dropdownlist where the user selects a production line

protected void BindInfoToCaseControllerDropDownList()
{

try
{

var caseControllerQuery = from caseController in
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cbrDataContext.caseControllers
select caseController.name;

CaseControllerDropDownList.DataSource = caseControllerQuery;
CaseControllerDropDownList.DataBind();

}
catch { }

}

This bool function checks if any feature point is selected (weighted) in the
MeasurementGridView. If so true is returned, otherwise false is returned.

protected bool IsAnyFeturePointSelected()
{

int x = 0;
foreach (GridViewRow row in MeasurementGridView.Rows)
{

CheckBox tempCheckBox = (CheckBox)row.FindControl("WeightCheckBox");
if (tempCheckBox.Checked)
{

x = 1;
return true;

}
else
{

//do nothing
}

}
return false;

}
Deletes the uploaded files since it not needed anymore. Clears the values from
different tables and empties textboxes.

protected void ResetAll()
{

try
{

//Reset all to init state
string file = (string)ViewState["ViewStateFilePath"];
if (file != null)
{

File.Delete(file);
}
ViewState["ViewStateFilePath"] = null;
MeasurementGridView.DataBind();
NearestCaseLabel.Text = "";
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NearestCaseGridView.DataBind();
SuggestionLabel.Text = "";
SuggestionGridView.DataBind();
SelectedAdjustmentLabel.Text = "";
AdjustmentPointImageListView.DataBind();
AdjustmentGridView.DataBind();

}
catch { }

}
}

2. UnfinishedCase.aspx.cs

protected void Page_Load(object sender, EventArgs e)
protected void UnfinishedCaseGridView_SelectedIndexChanged(object sender,
EventArgs e)
protected void ReadMeasurementResultButton_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
Reads the outcome measurements from the file whose location is retrieved from the
view-state variable. The outcome measurements are added to the database.

UpdateRelationship function in databasehandler is called, an the relationship is
updated. Finally because the Case has measurements, an adjustment log and
outcome measurements the Case is set to finished. The Case will from now on be
included in calculations. A response message is shown showing if the operation is
successful or not,

protected void AddToDataBaseButton_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{

try
{

int columnNumber = Convert.ToInt32(ColumnTextBox.Text);
string file = (string)ViewState["ViewStateFilePath"];

// Read measurement results from file
var newMeasurementQuery =

from line in File.ReadAllLines(file).Skip(1)
let newMeasurement = line.Split(',')

select new NewMeasurement()
{

//featureName = newMeasurement[0],
value = newMeasurement[columnNumber],

};

// Get the id of the selected case
GridViewRow row = UnfinishedCaseGridView.SelectedRow;



int selectedSingleCaseId = Convert.ToInt32(row.Cells[0].Text);

foreach (var x in newMeasurementQuery)
{

measurementResult measurementResultObject = new
measurementResult();

measurementResultObject.value = double.Parse(x.value);
measurementResultObject.singleCaseId = selectedSingleCaseId;

cbrDataContext.measurementResults.InsertOnSubmit(measurementResultObject);
}
int caseControllerId =

DatabaseHandler.GetCaseControllerId(CaseControllerDropDownList.SelectedItem.Value);

// Updating relationshipMatrix
DatabaseHandler.UpdateRelationshipMatrix(caseControllerId);
string selectedSingleCaseDate = row.Cells[1].Text;

// Set case to finished
var updateSingleCaseQuery = from singleCase in cbrDataContext.singleCases

where singleCase.caseControllerId == caseControllerId
where singleCase.date ==

Convert.ToDateTime(selectedSingleCaseDate)
select singleCase;

singleCase updateSingleCase = updateSingleCaseQuery.First();
updateSingleCase.isFinished = 1;

// Submits all changes to the database
cbrDataContext.SubmitChanges();

// Response
FailResponseLabel.Visible = false;
SuccedResponsLabel.Visible = true;
SuccedResponsLabel.Text = "Succeded to add the case to the database";

}
catch (Exception ex)
{

SuccedResponsLabel.Visible = false;
FailResponseLabel.Visible = true;
FailResponseLabel.Text = "Error: " + ex.Message;

}
}

This function is fired when the user press the "Update" button from the editable
mode in the adjustment log. The adjustment database table is updated with the data



read from the textboxes in the adjustmentListView. The adjustmentListview is set to
an unselected state and the all the data as well as the updated data from the
adjustment table is binded to the gridview.

protected void AdjustmentListView_ItemUpdating(object sender,
ListViewUpdateEventArgs e)

{
try
{

Label tempIdLabel =
AdjustmentListView.Items[e.ItemIndex].FindControl("idLabel") as Label;

TextBox tempValueTextBox =
AdjustmentListView.Items[e.ItemIndex].FindControl("ValueTextBox") as TextBox;

TextBox tempInitShimTextBox =
AdjustmentListView.Items[e.ItemIndex].FindControl("InitShimTextBox") as TextBox;

TextBox tempNewShimTextBox =
AdjustmentListView.Items[e.ItemIndex].FindControl("NewShimTextBox") as
TextBox;

TextBox tempCommentsTextBox =
AdjustmentListView.Items[e.ItemIndex].FindControl("CommentsTextBox") as
TextBox;

// Get the currently selected row using the SelectedRow property
GridViewRow row = UnfinishedCaseGridView.SelectedRow;

//SelectedAdjustmentLabel.Text = "Adjustments for singlecase with id: " +
row.Cells[0].Text;

int selectedSingleCaseId = Convert.ToInt32(row.Cells[0].Text);

// Get id of single adjustment
int id = Convert.ToInt32(tempIdLabel.Text);

// Update
adjustment updateAdjustment = (from adjustment in

cbrDataContext.adjustments
where adjustment.id == id
where adjustment.singleCaseId ==

selectedSingleCaseId
select adjustment).Single();

updateAdjustment.value = Convert.ToDouble(tempValueTextBox.Text);
updateAdjustment.initShim = Convert.ToDouble(tempInitShimTextBox.Text);
updateAdjustment.newShim =

Convert.ToDouble(tempNewShimTextBox.Text);
updateAdjustment.comments = tempCommentsTextBox.Text;
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// Submit all changes to the database
cbrDataContext.SubmitChanges();

AdjustmentListView.EditIndex = -1;

BindAdjustments();
FailResponseLabel.Visible = false;
SuccedResponsLabel.Visible = true;
SuccedResponsLabel.Text = "Succeded to update adjustment";

}
catch (Exception i)
{

SuccedResponsLabel.Visible = false;
FailResponseLabel.Visible = true;
FailResponseLabel.Text = "Error: Failed to update adjustment:" + i.Message;

}
}

This function is fired when a user press the "Edit" button in the adjustmentlog.
protected void AdjustmentListView_ItemEditing(object sender,

ListViewEditEventArgs e)
{

AdjustmentListView.EditIndex = e.NewEditIndex;
BindAdjustments();

}
This function is fired when a user has pressed the cancel button from editable mode
in the adjustment log. Unselects the selected edited row.

protected void AdjustmentListView_ItemCanceling(object sender,
ListViewCancelEventArgs e)

{
AdjustmentListView.EditIndex = -1;
BindAdjustments();

}
Data from adjustment and AdjustmentTable from the selected Case is retrived by
using a join operator. The data is then binded to the AdjustmentListView.

protected bool BindAdjustments()
{

try
{

// Refresh
AdjustmentListView.DataBind();
// Get the currently selected row using the SelectedRow property.

GridViewRow row = UnfinishedCaseGridView.SelectedRow;
AdjustmentListViewTitleLabel.Text = "Adjustment Log, Case date: " +

row.Cells[1].Text;



// SelectedAdjustmentLabel.Text = "Adjustments for singlecase with id: " +
row.Cells[0].Text;

int selectedSingleCaseId = Convert.ToInt32(row.Cells[0].Text);

// Join name and type from AdjustmentName table with data from
Adjustment Table by Junction Table

var selectedCaseAdjustmentQuery = from adj in cbrDataContext.adjustments
join xref in

cbrDataContext.adjustmentNameAdjustments
on adj.id equals xref.adjustmentId
join adjName in cbrDataContext.adjustmentNames
on xref.adjustmentNameId equals adjName.id
where adj.singleCaseId == selectedSingleCaseId
select new
{

name = adjName.name,
id = adj.id,
value = adj.value,
type = adjName.type,
initShim = adj.initShim,
newShim = adj.newShim,
comments = adj.comments,

};

AdjustmentListView.DataSource = selectedCaseAdjustmentQuery;
AdjustmentListView.DataBind();
return true;

}
catch (Exception ex)
{

SuccedResponsLabel.Visible = false;
FailResponseLabel.Visible = true;
FailResponseLabel.Text = "Error:" + ex.Message;
return false;

}
}
protected void CaseControllerDropDownList_SelectedIndexChanged(object sender,

EventArgs e)
protected void ShowCurrentProductionLine()
protected bool BindInfoToCaseControllerDropDownList()

This bool function contains a query to get all cases from the database that are
unfinished e.g. the "isFinished" field is set to 0. The results if there is any is shown in
a gridView named UnfinishedCaseGridView. If there is no Unfinished Cases the
function breaks and return false.

protected bool ShowUnfinishedCases()
{
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try
{

int selectedCaseControllerId =
DatabaseHandler.GetCaseControllerId(CaseControllerDropDownList.SelectedItem.Value);

var unfinishedCaseQuery = from singleCase in cbrDataContext.singleCases
where singleCase.isFinished == 0
where singleCase.caseControllerId ==

selectedCaseControllerId
select singleCase;

// If there is any unfinished case
if (unfinishedCaseQuery.Count()>0)
{

UnfinishedCaseGridView.DataSource = unfinishedCaseQuery;
UnfinishedCaseGridView.DataBind();
return true;

}
else{return false;}

}
catch

{
return false;

}
}

protected void ResetAll()

3. SetUp.aspx.cs

This function generates adjustment names and directions in x,y and z axis. The
generated data is shown in the AdjustmentNameGridView.

protected void GenerateAdjustmentNameButton_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)
{

int numberOfAdjustment =
Convert.ToInt32(NumberOfAdjustmentNamesToAddTextBox.Text);

AdjustmentNameLabel.Text = "AdjustmentPoint Information";
NewAdjustment newAdjustment;
ArrayList tempAdjustmentName = new ArrayList();
for (int i = 1; i < (numberOfAdjustment + 1); i++)
{

newAdjustment = new NewAdjustment(i.ToString(), "x");
tempAdjustmentName.Add(newAdjustment);
newAdjustment = new NewAdjustment(i.ToString(), "y");
tempAdjustmentName.Add(newAdjustment);
newAdjustment = new NewAdjustment(i.ToString(), "z");
tempAdjustmentName.Add(newAdjustment);

}



AdjustmentNameGridView.DataSource = tempAdjustmentName;
AdjustmentNameGridView.DataBind();

}

Next function works as protected void ReadMeasurementButton_Click(object sender,
EventArgs e) explained in NewCase.aspx.cs. Besides that feature names are read
from a CSV file instead of measurements.
protected void ReadFeatureNamesFromFileButton_Click(object sender, EventArgs e)

The following two functions is used to add adjustmentPointImages to the database,
only available for GOR production line.

// AdjustmentPointImages
protected int getAdjustmentNameIdByName(int adjustmentPointName)
{

string name = PartNumberTextBox.Text + " " + ArticleNameTextBox.Text + " "
+ FixtureTextBox.Text;

int caseControllerId = DatabaseHandler.GetCaseControllerId(name);
// get id of adjustmentName
int adjustmentNameId = (from adjustmentName in

cbrDataContext.adjustmentNames
where adjustmentName.caseControllerId == caseControllerId
where adjustmentName.name ==

adjustmentPointName.ToString()
select adjustmentName.id).FirstOrDefault();

return adjustmentNameId;
}
protected void AddAdjustmentImagesToDatabase()
{

//Adding images for adjustment-point 3-6
int adjustmentPointName = 3;
for (int i = 0; i < 4; i++)
{

string imageUrl = "~/Images/AdjustmentPointImages/4.jpg";
string description = "03,04,05,06,17,18,37,38,39,40";
string tooltip = "03,04,05,06,17,18,37,38,39,40";

// get id of adjustmentName
int adjustmentNameId =

getAdjustmentNameIdByName(adjustmentPointName);

AdjustmentPointImageClass adjustmentPointImageClass = new
AdjustmentPointImageClass(imageUrl, description, tooltip, adjustmentNameId);

adjustmentPointImageClass.AddToDatabase();
adjustmentPointName++;

}
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... *
}

* This code is repeated in the Setup.aspx.cs file to add other GOR production line
adjustment point images.

4. UserGuide.aspx.cs

Contains text and simple HTML formatting.

5. DatabaseHandler.cs

DatabaseHandler.cs is a static class where a lot of functions are located. The
functions get raw data from the database and then returns the manipulated data.
This makes it easier validate and to enhance the code as it only exists in one place.
DatabaseHandler is static as it only holds functions, which means that it doesn't
need to be instantiated each time a function is needed.
The functions are sorted in the following order:

• Simple boolean methods
• Methods which GET something
• Advanced functions

/* Simple BOOLean methods */
/// <summary>
/// Checks if there is a singleCase with that date
/// </summary>
/// <param name="date"></param>
/// <returns></returns>
public static bool DoesThisDateExistInSingleCase(DateTime date)
{

CBRDataContext cbrDataContext = new CBRDataContext();
var singleCaseQuery = from singleCase in cbrDataContext.singleCases

where singleCase.date == date
select singleCase;

int count = singleCaseQuery.Count();

if (count == 0)
{

return false;
}
else
{

return true;
}

}



/// <summary>
/// Checks if there is a relationship matrix in the database
/// </summary>
/// <param name="caseControllerId"></param>
/// <returns></returns>
public static bool isThereARelationshipMatrix(int caseControllerId)
{

CBRDataContext cbrDataContext = new CBRDataContext();
var relationShipQuery = from relationship in cbrDataContext.relationships

where relationship.featureName.caseControllerId ==
caseControllerId

select relationship.id;

int amountOfRelationshipPosts = relationShipQuery.Count();

if (amountOfRelationshipPosts == 0)
return true;

else
return false;

}
/* Methods which GET something */
/// <summary>
/// Returns the ID of the caseController with a certain name
/// </summary>
/// <param name="name"></param>
/// <returns></returns>
public static int GetCaseControllerId(string name)
{

CBRDataContext cbrDataContext = new CBRDataContext();
var caseControllerIdQuery = from casecontroller in

cbrDataContext.caseControllers
where casecontroller.name == name
select casecontroller.id;

return caseControllerIdQuery.FirstOrDefault();
}

/// <summary>
/// Returns the ID of the singleCase with a certain date
/// </summary>
/// <param name="date"></param>
/// <returns></returns>
public static int GetSingleCaseId(DateTime date)
{

CBRDataContext cbrDataContext = new CBRDataContext();
var singleCaseQuery = from singleCase in cbrDataContext.singleCases
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where singleCase.date == date
select singleCase.id;

return singleCaseQuery.FirstOrDefault();
}

/// <summary>
/// Returns the amount of feature points a caseController has
/// </summary>
/// <param name="caseControllerId"></param>
/// <returns></returns>
public static int GetAmountOfFeatureNames(int caseControllerId)
{

CBRDataContext cbrDataContex = new CBRDataContext();
var numberOfFeatureNames = from featureName in

cbrDataContex.featureNames
where featureName.caseControllerId == caseControllerId
select featureName;

return numberOfFeatureNames.Count();
}

/// <summary>
/// Returns the amount of adjustment points a caseController has
/// </summary>
/// <param name="caseControllerId"></param>
/// <returns></returns>
public static int GetAmountOfAdjustmentNames(int caseControllerId)
{

CBRDataContext cbrDataContex = new CBRDataContext();
int numberOfAdjustmentNames = (from adjustmentName in

cbrDataContex.adjustmentNames
where adjustmentName.caseControllerId ==

caseControllerId
select adjustmentName).Count();

return numberOfAdjustmentNames;
}

/// <summary>
/// Returns the ID of all posts in FeatureName-table belonging to a certain

caseController
/// </summary>
/// <param name="caseControllerId"></param>
/// <returns></returns>
public static Array GetAllFeatureNamesId(int caseControllerId)
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{
CBRDataContext cbrDataContext = new CBRDataContext();

var featureNameQuery = from featureName in cbrDataContext.featureNames
where featureName.caseControllerId == caseControllerId
select featureName.id;

int amountOfFeatureNames = featureNameQuery.Count();
int[] mArray = new int[amountOfFeatureNames];
int counter = 0;

foreach (var id in featureNameQuery)
{

mArray[counter] = id;
counter++;

}
return mArray;

}

/// <summary>
/// Returns an Array with all measures, where the singleCase is finished, with a

relationship to a certain caseController
/// </summary>
/// <param name="caseControllerId"></param>
/// <returns></returns>
///
public static Array GetAllFinishedMeasurements(int caseControllerId)
{

CBRDataContext cbrDataContext = new CBRDataContext();

var singleCaseQuery = from singleCase in cbrDataContext.singleCases
where singleCase.caseControllerId == caseControllerId
where singleCase.isFinished == 1
select singleCase.id;

int amountOfSingleCases = singleCaseQuery.Count();
int amountOfFeaturePoints = GetAmountOfFeatureNames(caseControllerId);

double[,] mArray = new double[amountOfFeaturePoints,
amountOfSingleCases];

int counter = 0;
int column = 0;

if (amountOfFeaturePoints == 0 || amountOfSingleCases == 0)
return mArray;
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foreach (var id in singleCaseQuery)
{

var measurementQuery = from measurement in
cbrDataContext.measurements

where measurement.singleCaseId == id
select measurement.value;

foreach (var value in measurementQuery)
{

mArray[counter, column] = value;
counter++;

}
column++;
counter = 0;

}
return mArray;

}

/// <summary>
/// Returns an Array with all adjustments, where the singleCase is finished, with a

relationship
to a certain caseController

/// </summary>
/// <param name="caseControllerId"></param>
/// <returns></returns>
public static Array GetAllFinishedAdjustments(int caseControllerId)
{

CBRDataContext cbrDataContext = new CBRDataContext();

var singleCaseQuery = from singleCase in cbrDataContext.singleCases
where singleCase.caseControllerId == caseControllerId
where singleCase.isFinished == 1
select singleCase.id;

int amountOfSingleCases = singleCaseQuery.Count();
int amountOfAdjustmentPoints =

GetAmountOfAdjustmentNames(caseControllerId);

double[,] mArray = new double[amountOfAdjustmentPoints,
amountOfSingleCases];

int counter = 0;
int column = 0;

if (amountOfSingleCases == 0 || amountOfAdjustmentPoints == 0)
return mArray;
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foreach (var id in singleCaseQuery)
{

var adjustmentQuery = from adjustment in cbrDataContext.adjustments
where adjustment.singleCaseId == id
select adjustment.value;

foreach (var value in adjustmentQuery)
{

mArray[counter, column] = value;
counter++;

}
column++;
counter = 0;

}
return mArray;

}

/// <summary>
/// Returns an Array with all outcome measures, where the singleCase is finished,

with a relationship to a certain caseController
/// </summary>
/// <param name="caseControllerId"></param>
/// <returns></returns>
public static Array GetAllFinishedMeasurementResults(int caseControllerId)
{

CBRDataContext cbrDataContext = new CBRDataContext();

var singleCaseQuery = from singleCase in cbrDataContext.singleCases
where singleCase.caseControllerId == caseControllerId
where singleCase.isFinished == 1
select singleCase.id;

int amountOfSingleCases = singleCaseQuery.Count();
int amountOfFeaturePoints = GetAmountOfFeatureNames(caseControllerId);

double[,] mArray = new double[amountOfFeaturePoints,
amountOfSingleCases];

int counter = 0;
int column = 0;

if (amountOfFeaturePoints == 0 || amountOfSingleCases == 0)
return mArray;

foreach (var id in singleCaseQuery)
{

var measurementQuery = from measurementResult in
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cbrDataContext.measurementResults
where measurementResult.singleCaseId == id
select measurementResult.value;

foreach (var value in measurementQuery)
{

mArray[counter, column] = value;
counter++;

}
column++;
counter = 0;

}
return mArray;

}

/* Advanced functions */
/// <summary>
/// Returns the distance between the new measure and all the others under a

caseControllerId.
The new measure is weighted.

/// </summary>
/// <param name="newMeasurement"></param>
/// <param name="weight"></param>
/// <param name="caseControllerId"></param>
/// <returns></returns>
public static ArrayList CalculateDistance(double[] newMeasurement, double[]

weight, int caseControllerId)
{

ArrayList distance = new ArrayList();
CBRDataContext cbrDataContext = new CBRDataContext();
int newMeasurementCounter = 0;
double differenceSum = 0;
double difference = 0;
double newMeasure = 0;
double oldMeasure = 0;

// Fetches all the finished singleCases
var singleCaseQuery = from singleCase in cbrDataContext.singleCases

where singleCase.isFinished == 1
select singleCase.id;

foreach (var id in singleCaseQuery)
{

newMeasurementCounter = 0;
differenceSum = 0;
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// Fetch all the measurementValues from the current singleCase
var measurementQuery = from measurement in

cbrDataContext.measurements
where measurement.singleCaseId == id
select measurement.value;

foreach (var value in measurementQuery)
{

difference = 0;

if (value < 29999)
{

newMeasure = newMeasurement[newMeasurementCounter];
oldMeasure = value;

difference = Math.Pow(newMeasure - oldMeasure, 2) *
weight[newMeasurementCouter];

}
differenceSum = differenceSum + difference;

newMeasurementCounter++;
}
differenceSum = Math.Sqrt(differenceSum);
Math.Round(differenceSum, 3);

DistanceClass newDistance = new DistanceClass(id, differenceSum);
distance.Add(newDistance);

}

distance.Sort();
return distance;

}

/// <summary>
/// Returns which adjustment points affect the weighted feature points
/// </summary>
/// <param name="newMeasurement"></param>
/// <param name="weight"></param>
/// <param name="caseControllerId"></param>
/// <returns></returns>
public static ArrayList CalculateAdjustmentpoints(double[] newMeasurement,

double[] weight,
int caseControllerId)

{
ArrayList adjustmentPoints = new ArrayList();
ArrayList weightedFeaturePoints = new ArrayList();



for (int i = 0; i < weight.Count(); i++)
{

if (weight[i] > 0)
{

// Let's store all weighted feature points ID
weightedFeaturePoints.Add(i);

}
}

// Now we have the Feature Point IDs. We use these and go through the
relationshop-matrix and take out the ones we need.

CBRDataContext cbrDataContext = new CBRDataContext();
// We fetch all the Featurenames belonging to this CaseController
var featureQuery = from featureName in cbrDataContext.featureNames

where featureName.caseControllerId == caseControllerId
select featureName;

var adjustmentNamesQuery = from adjustmentName in
cbrDataContext.adjustmentNames

where adjustmentName.caseControllerId ==
caseControllerId

select adjustmentName;

int amountOfAdjustmentPoints = adjustmentNamesQuery.Count();

// This is our temporary object we reset each iteration. Before we reset it we
add it to our ArrayList we will return.

SuggestionClass tempAdjPoints = new SuggestionClass();
int featureCounter = 0;
// For each feature point in this Case Controller
foreach (var featureObj in featureQuery)
{

if (weight[featureCounter] > 0)
{

tempAdjPoints = new SuggestionClass();
// Check if the current feature point was weighted in the input
if (weightedFeaturePoints.Contains(featureCounter))
{

// So the featurepoint was weighted, let's get the adjustmentpoints
connected to it

var relationshipQuery = from relationship in
cbrDataContext.relationships

where relationship.featureNameId == featureObj.id
select relationship;
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// We step through each adjustmentpoint
foreach (var adjustmentObj in relationshipQuery)
{

// If the relationshop-value is lower than 0.1, let's save that
if (adjustmentObj.value < 0.1)
{

if (tempAdjPoints.FeaturePoint == null)
{

// If the name of tempAdjPoint.FeaturePoint is null, let's set it
and add the first
adjustmentpoint

tempAdjPoints.FeaturePoint = featureObj.name;
tempAdjPoints.AdjustmentPoints = (adjustmentObj.id %

amountOfAdjustmentPoints).ToString();
}
else
{ // If it isn't, let's just add another AdjustmentPoint

tempAdjPoints.AdjustmentPoints =
tempAdjPoints.AdjustmentPoints + ", " + (adjustmentObj.id %
amountOfAdjustmentPoints).ToString();

}
}

}
}
if (tempAdjPoints.FeaturePoint != null)
{

adjustmentPoints.Add(tempAdjPoints);
}

}
featureCounter++;

}
return adjustmentPoints;

}

/// <summary>
/// Updates the relationship Matrix. If there is no relationship calculated earlier, a

new one is created.
/// </summary>
/// <param name="caseControllerId"></param>
/// <returns></returns>
public static bool UpdateRelationshipMatrix(int caseControllerId)
{

CBRDataContext cbrDataContext = new CBRDataContext();
ChenyanCode myChen = new ChenyanCode();
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var singleCaseQuery = from singleCase in cbrDataContext.singleCases
where singleCase.caseControllerId == caseControllerId
where singleCase.isFinished == 1
select singleCase.id;

int amountOfFinishedSingleCase = singleCaseQuery.Count();

if (amountOfFinishedSingleCase == 0 ||
GetAmountOfAdjustmentNames(caseControllerId) == 0 ||
GetAmountOfFeatureNames(caseControllerId) == 0)

return false;

Array relationshipArray =
myChen.calculateRelationship((MWNumericArray)DatabaseHandler.GetAllFinishedMeasurements(caseControllerId),
(MWNumericArray)DatabaseHandler.GetAllFinishedAdjustments(caseControllerId),
(MWNumericArray)DatabaseHandler.GetAllFinishedMeasurementResults(caseControllerId)).ToArray();

// Let's check if the relationship exists or not
if (isThereARelationshipMatrix(caseControllerId))
{ // No relationship earlier, We calculate it and save everything.

int[] featureNameId = (int[])GetAllFeatureNamesId(caseControllerId);
RelationshipClass myRelationship = new

RelationshipClass((double[,])relationshipArray, featureNameId);
myRelationship.AddToDatabase();

}
else // There is a previous relationship calculated.. Let's just update those posts
{

int[] featureNameId = (int[])GetAllFeatureNamesId(caseControllerId);
RelationshipClass myRelationship = new

RelationshipClass((double[,])relationshipArray, featureNameId);
myRelationship.UpdateInDatabase(caseControllerId);

}

return true;
}
/* Methods for deleting everything in the database, all tables with data, use with

care :) */
/// <summary>
/// Deletes everything.
/// </summary>
/// <returns></returns>
public static bool DeleteEverything()
{

try
{

DeleteAdjustmentNameAdjustmentTable();
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DeleteMeasurementTable();
DeleteAdjustmentTable();
DeleteMeasurementResultTable();
DeleteRelationshipTable();
DeleteWeightTable();
DeleteFeatureNameTable();
DeleteAdjustmentPointImageTable();
DeleteAdjustmentNameTable();
DeleteSingleCaseTable();
DeleteCaseControllerTable();

return true;
}
catch
{

return false;
}

}

public static void DeleteMeasurementTable()
{

CBRDataContext cbrDataContext = new CBRDataContext();
cbrDataContext.ExecuteCommand("TRUNCATE TABLE measurement");
cbrDataContext.SubmitChanges();

}
public static void DeleteAdjustmentTable()
{

CBRDataContext cbrDataContext = new CBRDataContext();
cbrDataContext.adjustments.DeleteAllOnSubmit(cbrDataContext.adjustments);
cbrDataContext.ExecuteCommand("DBCC CHECKIDENT(adjustment,

RESEED,0)");
cbrDataContext.SubmitChanges();

}
public static void DeleteMeasurementResultTable()
{

CBRDataContext cbrDataContext = new CBRDataContext();
cbrDataContext.ExecuteCommand("TRUNCATE TABLE measurementResult");
cbrDataContext.SubmitChanges();

}
public static void DeleteRelationshipTable()
{

CBRDataContext cbrDataContext = new CBRDataContext();
cbrDataContext.ExecuteCommand("TRUNCATE TABLE relationship");
cbrDataContext.SubmitChanges();

}
public static void DeleteSingleCaseTable()



{
CBRDataContext cbrDataContext = new CBRDataContext();
cbrDataContext.singleCases.DeleteAllOnSubmit(cbrDataContext.singleCases);
cbrDataContext.ExecuteCommand("DBCC CHECKIDENT(singleCase,

RESEED,0)");
cbrDataContext.SubmitChanges();

}
public static void DeleteCaseControllerTable()
{

CBRDataContext cbrDataContext = new CBRDataContext();
cbrDataContext.caseControllers.DeleteAllOnSubmit(cbrDataContext.caseControllers);
cbrDataContext.ExecuteCommand("DBCC CHECKIDENT(caseController,

RESEED,0)");
cbrDataContext.SubmitChanges();

}
public static void DeleteAdjustmentNameTable()
{

CBRDataContext cbrDataContext = new CBRDataContext();
cbrDataContext.adjustmentNames.DeleteAllOnSubmit(cbrDataContext.adjustmentNames);
cbrDataContext.ExecuteCommand("DBCC CHECKIDENT(adjustmentName,

RESEED,0)");
cbrDataContext.SubmitChanges();

}
public static void DeleteAdjustmentPointImageTable()
{

CBRDataContext cbrDataContext = new CBRDataContext();
cbrDataContext.ExecuteCommand("TRUNCATE TABLE adjustmentPointImage");
cbrDataContext.SubmitChanges();

}
public static void DeleteFeatureNameTable()
{

CBRDataContext cbrDataContext = new CBRDataContext();
cbrDataContext.featureNames.DeleteAllOnSubmit(cbrDataContext.featureNames);
cbrDataContext.ExecuteCommand("DBCC CHECKIDENT(featureName,

RESEED,0)");
cbrDataContext.SubmitChanges();

}
public static void DeleteWeightTable()
{

CBRDataContext cbrDataContext = new CBRDataContext();
cbrDataContext.ExecuteCommand("TRUNCATE TABLE weight");
cbrDataContext.SubmitChanges();

}
public static void DeleteAdjustmentNameAdjustmentTable()
{

CBRDataContext cbrDataContext = new CBRDataContext();



cbrDataContext.ExecuteCommand("TRUNCATE TABLE
adjustmentNameAdjustment");

cbrDataContext.SubmitChanges();
}

6. Matlab code

The matlab code is compiled to a .dll file, chenyanize.dll. It consists of function files
written in matlab. In this case calculateRelationship.m is a public function.
CorAandB.m is a private function and is called by calculateRelationship.m.

CalculateRelationship.m
function [ RelationMatrix ] = calculateRelationship( MeasurementData,
AdjustmentData, ResultData )
%CALCULATERELATIONSHIP Summary of this function goes here
% Measure, Adjustment, Result
%Calculate the difference and store it in Difference

MeasurementData = (MeasurementData);
AdjustmentData = (AdjustmentData);
ResultData = (ResultData);

Difference = ResultData - MeasurementData;

[rowsDifference, colsDifference] = size(Difference);
[rows,cols] = size(AdjustmentData);

EmptyRow = zeros(rowsDifference,1);
EmptyRow(EmptyRow == 0) = 1;

PosMatrix = [];

for row=1:rows, % Steps through every row in AdjustmentData
found = find(AdjustmentData(row,:) < 29999);

if(found) % Checks if there are any values in AdjustmentData in current row and
put the column values in found

if(length(found) > 1)

adj = AdjustmentData(row,found);
dif = Difference(:,found);

RowRelationship = CorAandB(dif,adj);

PosMatrix = [PosMatrix,RowRelationship];
else



PosMatrix = [PosMatrix,EmptyRow];
end

else
PosMatrix = [PosMatrix,EmptyRow];

end
end

% Checks if there are any NULL values.. If true, set the value to 1.
b = isnan(PosMatrix);
PosMatrix(b) = 1;

RelationMatrix = (PosMatrix);
end
CorAandB.m
function PosMatrix = CorAandB(data1, data2)

SizeCD = size(data1);
CorrMatrix=ones(SizeCD(1), 1);
for i=1:SizeCD(1)

[corr, pos]=corrcoef(data1(i,:),data2);
PosMatrix(i,1)=pos(2,1);

end
end



C. User Guide English

1. Our definition of a Case

A Case consists of three parts:

1. Measurement values in which one / some values have gone outside the defined
tolerance level.

2. An adjustment and an associated log which shows what adjustments you
made, how much and why.

3. The outcome measurement values - that show the result measurement after
the adjustment.

A Case is defined as "finished" if it lacks information on the adjustment and
outcome measurement. It is defined as "finished" when it includes all the
different parts.

2. New Case

Here you create a new Case.

2.1 Select production line

Select a production line by pressing the arrow at the dropdownlist showing the
existing production lines and select a production line. Information on the selected
production line is visible below the dropdownlist. If no production line appears, then
you need to create a new production line, see below under point 3.

2.2 Enter your signature

Enter your signature into the text box to the left of the dropdownlist.

2.3 Read measurement values

Click the "Browse" button and locate the Comma Separated Values (CSV) file
including measurement that you already saved on the hard drive. Then specify the
column you want to load the measurements from, in the textbox to the right of C.nr.
The column number corresponds to the corresponding column in the CSV file. Then
press the "Read From File" to load the measurements. Make sure that you selected
the right column by comparing the date that is visible above measurements with the
date on which the measurement was carried out.

2.4 Find the nearest Case

Select the measurement points you want to weight (Ex. The points that are out of
range) by clicking the box to the right of the measuring values.
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Then click on "Find Nearest Case". The program compares the measurement values
with all measurement values in existing Cases in the database and displays the
nearest Cases, with the nearest at the peak. The program also shows the
suggestions on which adjustment points that affects the weighted measurement
points.

2.5 Display adjustment log for a Case

Press "Select" next to one of Cases in the list of the nearest Cases and you will get
the adjustment log for that specific Case.

2.6 Add a Case in the database

Choose from the following options:

2.6.1 Add a Case to the database, containing the loaded measurements
and adjustments copied from a selected case

With measurement loaded. Select a case by pressing the "Select" button. Choose
"Add to database", all values in the selected existing adjustment log is copied into
the new adjustment log for the new Case. Note that it takes some time to add a
Case in the database, there is much to be calculated. Wait for a response message
from the system, so you be sure of that the Case is added to the database

2.6.2 Add a Case in the database, containing the loaded measurements
and an empty adjusting log

With measurement loaded. Click the "Add to database" without selecting a Case. A
new blank adjustment log is created. Note that it will takes some time to add a Case
in the database, there is much to be calculated. Wait for a response message from
the system, so you be sure of that the Case is added to the database.

3. Unfinished Case

Here you see all Cases with no result measurement and no adjustment log. If no
Case is shown, there are no "Unfinished” Cases for the selected production line.



3.1 Select production line

Press the arrow next to the dropdownlist that showing existing production lines,
select the thereafter a production line by clicking on it. Information on the selected
production line is visible below the dropdownlist.

3.2 Select a "Unfinished" Case

Select a Case in the list of unfinished Cases by clicking on "Select" to the left of the
date.

3.3 Edit/Update adjustments in the adjustment log

The adjustment names are displayed to the left. Each adjustment point is adjustable
in three directions, this is indicated by the coordinates x, y and z.

3.3.1 Edit

Locate the (or those) adjustment point you have adjusted and want to edit the
adjustment log for. Press then "Edit".
Enter the following information for every adjusted adjustment point:

• InitShim - the value of the existing Shim(mm)
• NewShim - the value of the new Shim(mm)
• Value - the difference between initShim and NewShim. (If initShim = 0.2 and

0.4 are newShim = Value = 0.2, where initShim = 0.2 and = 0.1 is NewShim
Value =- 0.1).

• Comments - Describe the adjustment that has been done.

Beware of that the values should be entered with a decimal point.

3.3.2 Update

Press the "Update" to save your changes to the database. Then press the "Cancel"
to return.

3.4 Load outcome measurements

Click the "Browse" button and locate the CSV file including measurement that you
already saved on the hard drive. Then specify the column you want to load the
measurements from in the textbox to the right of C.nr.
The column number corresponds to the corresponding column in the CSV file. Then
press the "Read From File" to load the measurements. Make sure that you selected
the right column by comparing the date that is visible above measurements with the
date on which the measurement was carried out.
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3.5 Add the finished Case to the database

When you have edited the adjustment log for a selected case and outcome
measurements are loaded: Press the "Add to Database", the case is added to the
database and is considered to be "finished" and will thus be used in the calculations.

4. Setup production line

Create a production line.

4.1 Provide information on the production line

Enter "Part Number", "Article name" and "Fixture" of the production line:

4.2 Creating adjustment points

Enter the number of adjustment points of the production line. Then select "Generate
Adjustment Points”. The adjustment points will be created in x, y and z.

4.3 Read feature names and chars of feature points from a CSV file

Click the "Browse" button, and select the CSV file containing the Feature Point
Names and Char for all measurement points. Then press the "Read From File" to
load the information.

4.4 Add The production line to the database

When the "Part Number", "Article name" and "Fixture" is indicated, and Feature
name and char information is loaded, click on "Add to Database". The production
line is now created and can be deployed.

5. User guide

Available in both English and Swedish.



6. Export CSV files from CM4D

6.1 CSV to create a Production line

• Load a measurement from the desired Production line
• Right click in the blue table and select Export.
• Save the file at a suitable location
• Upload this file when creating a Production line

6.2 Export CSV containing measurements

• Load the desired measurements
• Click the Export button in the menu
• Select the first option in the drop down menu
• Save the file at a suitable location
• Upload this file when creating a new Case in "New Case" or when uploading

result measurements in "Unfinished case"

7. Hints

• Hoover over the controls on the page to see a description of the controls.
• Response messages are displayed in the left bottom corner of the top blue

bar, the text describes what happens if something goes wrong, etc.
• Good Luck



D. User Guide Swedish

1. Vår definition av ett Case

Ett Case består utav 3 delar:

1. Mätvärden från en mätning där något/några värden har gått utanför den
definierade toleransen.

2. En justeringslogg där man anger vilka justeringar man gjorde, hur mycket och
varför.

3. Mätvärden som visar resultatet efter justeringen. Ett Case definieras som
"oavslutat" då det saknar information om justeringen samt saknar utfallsmätningen.
Det definieras som avslutat när det innefattar samtliga delar.

Översättning:

Justeringar - Adjustments
Mätpunkter- Feature points
Oavslutat Case- Unfinished Case

2. Skapa nytt Case - New Case

2.1 Välj produktionslinje

Tryck på pilen vid rullgardins listan med befintliga produktionslinjer, markera
därefter en produktionslinje genom att markera den. Information om den valda
produktionslinjen syns under rullgardins listan. Om ingen produktions linje syns i
rullgardinslistan så behöver du skapa en ny produktions linje, se nedan under punkt
3.

2.2 Ange din signatur

Ange din signatur i textboxen till vänster om rullgardinslistan.

2.3 Läs in mätvärden

Klicka på "Browse" knappen och leta reda på Comma Separated Values (CSV) filen
innehållande mätvärden som du sparat på hårdisken. Ange därefter vilken kolumn
som du vill läsa in mätvärdena ifrån i rutan till höger om C.nr. Kolumn numret
motsvarar motsvarande kolumn i CSV filen. Tryck sedan på "Read From File" för att
läsa in mätvärdena. Kontrollera så att du valde rätt kolumn genom att jämföra
datumet som syns över mätvärdena med det datum då mätningen utfördes.

2.4 Hitta närmaste Case

Välj de punkterna som du vill vikta (Ex. De punkter som ligger utanför det tillåtna
intervallet) genom att klicka i rutan till höger om mätpunkterna.
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Klicka därefter på "Find Nearest Case". Programmet jämför de inlästa mätvärdena
med samtliga Case i databasen och visar de Case som ligger närmast, med det som
är absolut närmast i topp. Programmet visar även förslag på vilka justeringspunkter
som påverkar de viktade mätpunkterna.
2.5 Visa justerings loggen för ett Case
Tryck på "Select" bredvid ett av Casen i listan med närmaste Case visas
justeringsloggen för just det Caset.

2.5 Lägga till bilder på justerings punkter

Markera checkboxen till vänster om "Add to database" för att lägga till bilder på
justering punkterna.
Obs. endast möjligt för produktionslinjen GOR.

2.6 Lägg till ett Case i databasen

Välj mellan följande alternativ:

2.6.1 Lägg till ett Case i databasen, innehållande de inlästa mätvärdena
samt kopierade justeringarna från ett valt case

Med mätvärdena inlästa. Välj ett case genom att trycka på select knappen. Välj
därefter "Add to database", samtliga värden i den valda befintliga justeringsloggen
kopieras in i den nya justeringsloggen för det nya caset. Observera att det tar lite
tid att lägga till ett Case i databasen, det är mycket som ska beräknas. Invänta
respons på att det är tillagt i databasen.

2.6.2 Lägg till ett Case i databasen, innehållande de inlästa mätvärdena
samt en tom justeringslogg

Med mätvärdena inlästa. Klicka på "Add to database" utan att välja ett Case. En ny
helt tom justeringslogg skapas. Observera att det tar lite tid att lägga till ett Case i
databasen, det är mycket som ska beräknas. Invänta respons på att det är tillagt i
databasen.



3. Oavslutade Case - Unfinished Case

Här hittar du samtliga Case som saknar utfallsmätning och som inte har en
uppdaterad justeringslogg. Om inget Case visas så finns det inget oavslutat Case för
den valda produktionslinjen.

3.1 Välj produktionslinje

Välj produktionslinje genom att trycka på pilen vid rullgardins listan med befintliga
produktionslinjer, du hittar den längst till höger, markera därefter en
produktionslinje. Information om den valda produktionslinjen syns under rullgardins
listan

3.2 Välj ett oavslutat Case

Välj ett Case i listan med oklara Case genom att klicka på "Select" till vänster om
datumet.

3.3 Editera/skriv i justeringsloggen för det valda caset

Namnen på justeringspunkterna visas till vänster i listan. Varje justeringspunkt kan
justeras i tre led, detta indikerar x, y och z under "Type".

3.3.1 Editera

Leta fram den eller de justeringspunkt/er som du vill editera justeringsloggen för.
Tryck på "Edit". Ange följande information:

• InitShim - värdet på shimset innan justering
• NewShim - värdet på det nya shimset
• Value - förändringen mellan initShim och NewShim. (Om initShim =0.2 och

newShim =0.4 är Value=0.2, Om initShim=0.2 och NewShim=0.1 är
Value=-0.1).

• Comments - Beskriv justeringen

Observera att värdena ska anges med decimalpunkt och inte decimalkomma.

3.3.2 Uppdatera

Tryck på "Update" för att spara dina förändringar i databasen. Tryck sedan "Cancel"
för att återgå.

3.4 Läs in mätvärden från utfalls mätningen

Klicka på "Browse" knappen och leta reda på den CSV filen med mätvärden som du
sparat på hårdisken. Ange därefter vilken kolumn som du vill läsa in mätvärdena
ifrån i rutan till höger om C.nr. Kolumn numret motsvarar motsvarande kolumn i
CSV filen. Tryck sedan på "Read From File" för att läsa in mätvärdena. Kontrollera så
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att du valde rätt kolumn genom att jämföra datumet som syns över mätvärdena
med det datum då mätningen utfördes.

3.5 Lägg till Caset i databasen

När du editerat justeringsloggen för ett valt case och utfalls mätvärdena är inlästa.
Tryck på "Add to Database", caset läggs nu till i databasen och anses vara "avslutat"
och kommer därmed att användas i beräkningarna.

4. Skapa en produktionslinje- Setup Production Line

4.1 Ange information om produktionslinjen

Ange produktionslinjens "Part number" samt "Article name" och "Fixture".

4.2 Skapa justeringspunkter
Ange antalet justeringspunkter för den produktionslinje du ska lägga till i systemet.
Välj därefter "Generate Adjustment Points". Justeringspunkterna kommer att skapas
i x, y och z led.

4.3 Läs in namn och typ på mätvärden från en CSV fil

Klicka på "Browse" knappen, och välj en CSV fil innehållande mätpunkts namn
(Featurename) och typ (Char) för samtliga mätvärden. Tryck sedan på "Read From
File" för att läsa in mätvärdena.

4.4 Lägg till Produktionslinjen i databasen

När "Part number" , "Article name" och "Fixture" är angivet samt att utfalls
mätningen är inläst, klicka på "Add to Database". Produktionslinjen är nu skapad och
kan börja användas.

5. Userguide - Användarguide

Finns både på Engelska och Svenska.



6. Exportera CSV från CM4D

6.1 CSV till Setup Production Line

• Öppna en mätning från den önskade produktionslinjen
• Högerklicka i den blåa tabellen och välj Export
• Spara filen på lämplig plats
• Läs in filen vid skapandet av en ny produktionslinje

6.2 CSV innehållande mätvärden

• Öppna en mätning
• Klicka på "Export" knappen i menyn
• Välj första alternativet i rullgardins listan
• Spara filen på lämplig plats
• Läs in filen vid skapandet av nytt case i "New Case" samt vid inläsning av

utfalls mätningen i "Unfinished case"

7. Tips

• Håll musen över kontrollerna på webb sidan för att se en beskrivning av
kontrollerna.

• Responsmeddelanden visas i vänstra nedre hörnet av det övre blåa fältet,
texten beskriver vad som händer om något går fel osv.

• Lycka till



E. Verification of adjustment points and adjustment point images in
systemVerification of adjustment and AdjustmentPointImages for selected Case in
NewCase (Default.aspx).

1. Several Adjustmentpoints has been modified

1.1 Background information

AdjustmentPoints that has been modified in selected case:
3,7,16,20,25,30,53

Images should show up for adjustment point: 3, 16, 20, 25, 30.
(There is no images for adjustment point: 7, 53.)

1.2 Result

Name = Name of adjustment point



Adjustment point images that showed up:







• All modified AdjustmentPoints are in the table.



• Four pictures showed up, showing all the modified AdjustmentPoints. Note
that booth AdjustmentPoint 25 and 30 is in the last picture(5.jpg).

• Validation successful.

2. One adjustment has been modified

2.1 Background information

Adjustment points that has been modified in selected case: 30
An image with adjustment point 30 should show up.

2.2 Result

• Correct AdjustmentPoint and existing data is showed in the table.
• Adjustment point 30 is in the picture.
• Validation successful.
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